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Moderate to fresh northwest wind*, fair 
and cold today and on Wednesday. Local 
enow flurries.
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IS PRAYER OF THE WOMEN
IMOUNT TEMPLE’S ENGINESTEAMERS BEING WORKED 

BY OUTSIDERS AND CREWS ROOM AND ALL HER HOLDS
ARE NOW FULL OF WATER

1
■&

Laurier, Scott and 
Graham Met By W. 
C. T. U. Delegation

PRESIDENT-s-

No Developments IMMIGRANTS'^ r
ROOSEVELT

Today in the Ship 
laborers Situation.

*.calmed the frenzied, 
an ice-

tain and officers soon 
and pointed cut that it was not 
berg which the ship had met, but an 
«land on the coast of Nova Scotia, to 
which they were now solid and there was 
no danger of the low of life.
In the meantime the people on the island 

hastened to the point nearest the steamer 
and a line was sent ashore. With the 
aid of this a cable was fastened about 
some trees, the other end being fastened 
on board the ship, which was then carried 

sharply. A basket with a trolley 
affiixed to this line and women and 

children were sent in the basket to the 
island, where they were taken care of.

thick that one could not see manyHALIFAX, N. S. Dec. 3-(Special)— 
The latest news received from the strand
ed steamer Mount Temple is to the effect 
that the engine-room and all the holds 
were full of water, and nearly 100 passen
gers were being transferred on board the 
government steamer Lady Laurier to be 
brought tc Halifax tcdâv.

Arrangements were being made for salv
ing the cargo by the steamer Canada and 
schooners, and ‘divers were examining the 
ship’s bottom. The Canada, which left 
here last night had on board two divers. 
It was so rough at the island early this 
morning that the tug Trusty which took 
one load of passengers to Bridgewater last 
night, had to cease the work because of 
the danger on the getting alongside the 
island.

One hundred and thirty of the pass*n- 
who have been landed at Bridgjwa-

was so __
yards ahead, and the wind blew with force 
while the sea was heavy. About the time 
the snow began to fall most of the passen
gers had gone below and turned in, but a 
few of the men lingered about the deck, 
among them Abram Chaiken, a Russian, 
bound for Montreal, who had been giving 
the deck hands a lift;

He thought it was nearly midnight 
when the ship struck and shivered from 
stem to stem. The lookout shouted a 
warning just before she struck, and look
ing ahead of the ship, Chaikin and those 
with him saw whatfrthéy took to be a 
huge iceberg, but which they found was 
the snow covered Ironbound Island

Immediately explosive- rocket distress , , -, „ ,
signals were sent up and the passengers The manifest of the cargo of the wreck- 
crowded up to the deck. Prayers in dif- ed steamship Mount Temple has been re
ferent languages, and shrieks, mingled with ceived by the C. P. R. people, owners of 
the noise of the willing of the wind, the steamer. It is a large and valuable one. 
while the heavy eea kept pounding the but the manifest was not given out for 
ship, and the spray was high over deck, publication. One German firm <>orge
soaking those on board. Borgfeldt & Co. whose agent m this city

Women and children, of whom there is H. C. Olive, has on board about 200 
were one hundred, became panic stricken packages of merchandise, and firms in this 

Russian girl, who is at city have large importations of glass and
„ building, said she and earthenware goods from London and Ant-
for safety. But the cap- werp intended for the Christmas trade.

His Message to Congress— 
Wants Wood Pulp On Free 
Lst and No Export Duty On 
Pulp Wood from Canada.

x 1
four Hundred and Fifty Men 

Huddled Together in Toronto 
With No Money and Little 
Food.

*■

They Asked for Prohibition iit 
Canada of Manufacture* 
Sale and Importation of & 
garettes.

Capt Walsh Says C.P.R. Have 
All the Men They Need— 
What President Sullivan Says 

On the Side of the Men.

3—President
Roosevelt presents today his annual 
sage to congress. It is a voluminous docu
ment, making thirty thousand words. The 
president’s opening words 
to criticisms of his policy towards large 
corporations, which, his critics have sought 
to show, are responsible for the recent 
financial flurry in the country.

The fundamental business conditions of 
the country are sound, the president de
clares, and it is foolish for people to with
draw their mohey from the banks and 
hoard it. Moreover, the business of the 
people is conducted with honesty and pro
bity, although in any large body of men 
there are certain to be some dishonest.
When the misdeeds of these successfully 
dishonest men are discovered, suffering 
comes, not only to them but upon inno
cent men whom they have misled. In an 
effort to punish the guilty, it is both wise 
and proper to endeavor to minimize the 
distress of those who have been misled, 
but it is not possible to refrain, because 

A „ 01 . , . . /vvw of such distress, from striving to put an

Council wa Consider Tlwe
SffSfi-JrrÆMSB Name, for
this morning. She was seventy-two, and pn(;itini| to^ortoMthe comtowion k- Referring to the tariff on. wood pulp
leaves a family of three sons and four rOSOPOH. , commission would soon re- he said there should be no tariff on any Kennedy was heard on
daughters. There are several meters of importance plied to the government andTn forest produce grown in this country; and, Columbia, and Mrs. Stephens spoke on

James Pringle, quartermaster of the to come before the adjourned meeting of port R* ™*» had^iothine to eav in especial, there should be no tariff on behalf of the maritime provinces.
Serento-Firat Raiment, has been award- the council tonight. The report ot the ^e meantime^ h^ hadn^i^^to say^ wood pulp. due notice of the change being ar joined in praying for the cigarette
ed a stiver medal for long service in the safety board regardât® changes and altera Chau™” S , ., , R H of course given te those engaged m the being banished from the land,
militia Pringle was for ten years ser- tions in the city building will be consul- to the recent entaei m irtain al- business, so as to enable them to adjust Rev. Mr. Horsey, president of a Mont-
geant major of the regiment, and saw ac- ered, as will also a report the board E. Thomas, of Moncton for ce ^ themselves to the new condition. The real association, and Rev. John Richard-
tive service in South Africa. of public works on west side wharf mat- j law repeal of the duty on woodpulp ahould, if son, endorsed all that had been said. itfrs.

Surieand Maggie Hereey, daughters of tere. There wilt hiso be a report from E^aidMairiprohibitory ta possfole, be accompanied by an agreement Gordon Wright, president of dominion
Samuel Hersey, of Upper Gagetown, were the treasury board m the nmtterofap- Mr Skiimer «id that ^ had ,1»^ ^ Canada, that there should be no ex- w. C. T. U., said that any age limit was
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Belyea, on Fri- pointing a <nty chambjrfum. The name of attention to Bev. Mr. Th m duty on Canadian pulpwood. abortive. No one should use cigarettes;

E âfejjgjgjgS'ië pouctcourt mm

•irSKSfifiïWs-Æriftt •
^here this tnorning, and transacted 8,ven the .posi ion._________ •____ Skinner. ________________ ..0ne pair” met the gaze of Judge Rit- liquor, but as to smoking he «Jt »

chie as he made his bow to the public sure. What the delegabon asked was
this morning. They were Julez Franz and rather drastic. While he objected to bojs 
Arthur Galbraith, charged with drunken- using cigarettes, he did not see harm m

They were each fined $4 or ten men, when they came to man s year», ,
, ■ M , using tobacco. At any rate the house

Patrolman Nelson, who arrested Gal- of commons had not been converted to 
braith, stated that the young man, who that view. Asfte Ze ad

»— z, pr."ra*”rv,tt "à«%“ïï,S ,
it was directly contrary to law for any- which would be looked into, 
one to sell liquor to persons of his (Gal
braith’s) age, and remarked that if the 
law was strictly carried out young 
under age would not be drunk, and if 
they went into barrooms they would not 
be supplied with liquor. His honor add
ed that he thought the liquor license peo
ple carried out the law, which was trans
gressed only by those whose desire it 
to make money. He stated also that 
there were some sections of the liquor 
license law “as dead as Julius Caesar.”

WASHINGTON, Dec.
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 3 — (Special)— 

About four hundred and fifty men, princi
pally Bulgarians and Macedonians, are 
huddled together in a group of houses in 
Eastern avenue, without money and with 
but little food, waiting for something to 
turn up. Seventy of them are living in 

house and fifty each in two others. 
The men came here, so they say, because 
of the glowing reports sent home by some 
of their countrymen who preceded them 
earlier in the year, and .because of the 

of money they had seen the wives 
and families of these men receive;

mes-over
was 4^

mOTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 3—(Special)-* 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon . R. W. Scotty 
and Hon. Geo. P. Graham received a largot 
delegation of ladies in the railway coin* 
mittee room of the house of commons to* 
day, who asked for the prohibition of the 
manufacture, sale and importation of dg* 
arettes.

The delegation was introduced by Mr® 
Kennedy, M. P., New Westminster.

The first speaker was Mrs. Watters*! 
dominion superintendent of narcotics, whon 
pointed out that parliament had already 
pased a resolution in favor of this by « 
vote of 103 to 48, but the influence of th» 
tobacco trust was afterwards heard in th«r

<9- are an answer

The work of folding and unloading the 
«teamens in port is «till being carried on 
by the laborers brought here from Mon
treal, together with the orews of the 
«teamen». No more men arrived from 
Montreal today and the situation remains 
practically unchanged.

Capt. Walsh, of the C. P. R., said there 
was no need of any more men at prceent, 
as they had all they needed. The Mount 
Temple having been wrecked, would cut 
out one sailing and the next Empress 
steamers ba« a large enough crew to take 
cave of herself. . In addition to the fifty- 
four men brought from Montreal yester- 

they could call upon the Donaldson 
if needed, so they had over 100

'JM
one

gers
ter and arrived by a special Halifax and 
Southwestern train at an early hour this 
morning are at the immigration building.
The people are exceedingly glad to be 
alive today. Numbers had expected their 
end had come when the steamer struck.

Through the interpreters some of the and one pretty 
said that the snowstorm began the immigration

sums

MRS. BRADLEY 
“NOT GUILTY”

passengers
about 10 o’clock, and in half an hour it others sprang

MR. SKINNER HAS 
NOTHING TO SAY

WILLETT, UNGLEY 
OR JAS. G. TAYLOR

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

£ press.
Mrs. McKee, president of the W. C. T.{ 

U., followed, stating that if it was noti 
possible to legislate for the whole domin
ion, then the dominion can give power t<* 
the provinces to do so.

Mrs. Bigelow was heard for Alberta and: 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Cole 'appeared foe 
Quebec, which she said was the largest 
and most beautiful of the provinces. Mrs.

behalf of British

men

Tn conversation with President Sullivan 
of the ’Longshoremen’s Association, he 
said the men were determined to hold 
out for the higher rate. According to his 
view* the men brought from Montreal 
were unsuited for the work and seme were 
already diwatisfied and wanted to get 
away. Many people, said Mr. Sulhvan, 
when they talk about 30 rente an hour, 
thlhk that the men receive $3.00 a day 
right along, whereas many days they don t 
work at all, and other times ,only for an 
hour or two. He mentioned an instance 
last winter when he waited on the west 
side from 5 o’clock in the morning and 
only worked 2 hours in the day. For that 
he received 60 rente, and paid 26 centa 
for his dinner. He thought the men would 
ultimately win out. . . . .

The Donaldson finer Tntoma is being 
loaded by the Montreal men, the Mon
mouth and Lake Manitoba of t|ie C. r. 
B. line, by the Montreal men, and mem
bers of the crew.

Verdict in Celebrated Murder 
Case Was Reached This 
Morning.

:

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—The jury in 
the case of Mrs. Annie Bradley, charged 
with the murder of former Senator Brown 
of Utah, has returned a verdict of not 
guilty. The jury was out since 4 p. m. 
yesterday.

m

LAKE MANITOBA 
IN LAST NIGHT

..

The C. P. R. steal 
arrived off Partridge 
about 6 o’clock and s 
at No. 2 Ijerth at 9 o’clock this morning. 
The Manitoba sailed from Liverpool on
s
seas. She called at Belfast, Ireland, and 
took on passengers and freight. She had 
on board 265 passengers divided as fol
lows:—7 saloon, 79 second class and 1/9 
steerage. The Manitoba was off the mouth 
of the Bay of Fundy during the heavy 
storm early Monday morning. The big 
steamer had plenty of sea room, however, 
and Captain Evans came through it all 
right under reduced speed.

The unloading of the 
menced at 10 o’clock from four hatches, 
with gangs made up of some Montreal 
men and some of the crew. The steamer 
brought about 1000 tons of cargo mostly 
package freight, for the west. A train 
with passengers for the west left the 
west side at 11.30.

j of the steamship men, 
Been paid out in wages, 

foostly to the crews, over $8,000, which the woi^bave hid, had they been

"ülkMilieMeB for the 94- men brought

red. She docked

from Montréal were taken out yesterday 
afternoon, and the civic treasury ennehed 
$406 thereby. _______ .

/oinuet —-- i ... ,
considerable business. Hearing in the case 
of McKenzie vs. McLeod, a Charlotte 

fixed for January sixth. DREDGING IS 
SATISFACTORY

WANTS A HOUSE 
FOR HIS MOTHER

county case, was 
In the matter of the Dunn infants, Mr. 

Sanford made application for permission 
to sell certain real estate in the parish of 
Lancaster, St. John. Couft considers.

In Dunn vs. Dunn, Mr. Barry asked for 
an order to allow costs to bs paid the 
widow out of the funds. Court considers.

A STEAMER WRECKED ness.

h-'&nTORONTO, Dec. 3 — (Special) — Tom 
Longboat, the Indian runner, who won 
the last Marathon race at Boston, and 
for whose education the city council of 
Toronto voted $500, has written to the 
city treasurer asking that this money be 
expended in the erection of a house for hie 
mother.

The dredging for the site of No. 3 crib 
is now said to be satisfactory to all par
ties, as is also the channel leading to it 
from No. 5 wharf and Clark & Adams will 
drive piling at low tide tomorrow along 
the line of the crib site so that the struc
ture can be placed on Thursday. Engineer 
Valiquet who is here from Ottawa to give 
his personal attention to the matter has ap
parently succeeded in straightening out 
the trouble.

Lake Steamer Defender Wrecked 
and Fifteen Passengers and 

Crew Lost.
steamer was com-

THIINKS ST. JOHN IS 
A DUMPING GROUND

s*Leonard JenkinsCOUER DALENE CITY, Idaho, Dec. 3 
—It is reported hers that the steamer De
fender was wrecked on a reef a mile and 
a Half from Mica Bay in Lake Cover Da- 
lene last night ahd that fifteen passengers 
and the crew were lost. .

A despatch to the Spokane Review from 
citer Dalene City Idaho says that steamer 
Defender is thought to have gone down in 
Lake Couer Dalene with all on board. The 
lake is covered with a thick fog and boats 
will not venture out. It is thought that 
the passengers were mostly lumber jacks on 
their return from the camps. The Defend- 
er’s whistle was heard blowing a distress 
signal and a steamer lying in Mica Bay 
answered the call but got no return from 
the Defender. The navigators believe the 
Defender struck a dangerous reef near 
Mica Bay and sank after whistling furi
ously for aid.

men
With awful suddenees death came td 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jen
kins of MillidgeVille avenue last evening 
and took from the household little 9-year- 
old Leonard Gerard, their second son, m 
particularly bright boy. It was only yes
terday afternoon that he, with some com
panions, was' romping about - near hie 
home. His mother had been away during 
the afternoon and on her arrival towards 
evening the little lad came to her com
plaining of severe pains. Dr. Mott was 
hurriedly summoned but could do nothing 

"him and he passed away at 9

PROVINCIALISE DEAD
BOSTON, Dec. 2—Among the recent 

deaths of former provincialist were the 
following : In this city, Nov. 24, Charles 
E. Mahoney, aged 31, formerly of West- 
ville, N. S.; Nov. 22, Patrick Mullen, aged 
81, formerly of St. John; in Roxbury, 
Nov. 21, Mrs. Matilda S. McDonald, wid- 

. McDonald, late of Prince 
Edward Islanil; in Somerville, James Wil
liamson, aged 72, formerly of St. John; 
in Somerville, Nov. 24, Robert Wales, 
aged 58, formerly of St. John; in Mt. Ver
non, Capt. George L. Peck, aged 65, for
merly of St. John; in Mattapan, Dorches
ter, Mrs. Mary K. Hayes, wife of Nichol
as Hayes,, formerly of New Brunswick, 
aged 29 years; in Quincy, Mrs. Catherine 
McCulloch, native of Prince Edward 
Island.

NathanA man, giving his name as 
Goldenberg, called on the mayor this 
morning to enlist his assistance in getting 
to England. Goldenberg said he had been 
sent here with his wife and child by the
mayor of Montreal, who told him he would NORTH SYDNEY, N S Dec. 3—(Spéci
fié able to get passage to England from gjj—During the height of last night’s fierce 
here. The man was without funds, and he b]ow, and in a thick snow squall which 
said the mayor of Montreal understood prevayed about 7 o’clock the Dominion 
this yet he sent him here. Goldenberg Coal Co. steamer Coban, Captain McNeill, 
said” he was a cabinet maker by trade, and ran hard on the rocks at Black Point. A 
had been brought out to Montreal about message was sent here and the tugs Gladi- 
two vears ago to work for the C. P. R. ator, Iona and Merrimac were sent to the 
He was one of some 300 or 400 men who goene. Their services evidently were not 
were discharged recently, and lie has been Bought as all three boats returned without 
trvinff to get work since, but without putting out a line.
'■'2, * 8 At 10.30 o’clock this morning the Dom-
Cor Seara expressed strong disap- inion Co.’s tug Douglas H. Thomas reach- 

of the action of the Montreal ed the side of the Coban and after man- 
chief magistrate, and said that occur- oeuvring about for a time cable back to 
° of tidskfnd were becoming too fre- port. It is believed however, from he 
ouent during the winter seasons. . dangerous position the steamer is resting
9 Goldenberg said hs and his wife were on the rocks, she will be a total loss. It 
willine to ’work their passage across to is said the Coban is uninsured and should 
,, il and the mayor gave him she become a total wreck would cause a
a ’tetter to General Superintendent Downie loss to her owners of about $5,000. 
of the C. P. R., in which he asked that 
something be done to help the man get

*

SIR FREDERICK 
WILL PRESS IT

THE COBAN ASHORE was

OTTAWA, Dec. 3-(fapecial)-Sir Fred
erick Borden stated last night that he had 
as yet received no word from his solicitors 
in London relative to the press dispatches 
announcing that the Nineteenth Century 
magazine was publishing an apology for 
republishing a libelous story from the Cal
gary Eye-Opener concerning Sir Frederick. 
He intimated that he had received word 
that a retraction and apology would be 
made by the publishers of the magazine, 
but at the same time he declared that this 
did not necessarily mean by any means 
an abandonment of bis suit for damages. 
Publication of apology however, might 
tend to reduce any damages which might 
be awarded if the suit were pressed.

ow of Allan
RACE TRACK GAMBLING

TORONTO, Dec. 3 (Special)—The gen
eral ministerial association has condemn
ed the method of gambling at Woodbine, 
which allows bookies to ply their trade 
if they are moving about, and has decid
ed to send a deputation to Ottawa to ask 
for a change in the law.

to save
o'clock last evening. Dr. Mott gives as the 

of death acute indigestion.cause fm*

FIRE AT LITTLE CURRENT

mal fois afternoon at L4o o « to e Carruther’s drug store, McKie
STm MiU !treebt^tv rnr and Tcny’^o, ™,

n^'M" ^ ^hawfol waters “rents'’ general store Cube’s drug store,

mysteriously disappeared about two weeks (lx'tinLUhed as soon as the engine arnv- Mensours general store, and hang Broe. 
ago, but notwithstanding the search made for I hardware stobc. The lotis is $70,000.
him no trace of his whereabouts has been ] ed. 
discovered. He is a brother of John Turner, 

for the Bank of Nova Scotia at

P. E. I. WINTER SERVICE ences
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Dec. » 

(Special)—Tomorrow the steamer Mmto 
will begin the winter service between 
Charlottetown and Pictou, leaving here at 
7 a. in., and making tri-weekly trips. 
Next Monday the Stanley will run in con
junction with her on this route, thus es
tablishing a daily service. The Northum
berland leaves tomorrow to go on the slip 
at Pictou The Minto and Stanley will 
rim on above route while weather permits, 
and then be transferred to Georgetown. 
The Empress is still on the Summersidc- 
Point Du Chone route and will be kept 
on until the ice stops her.

another missing man

MONTREAL STOCKS
MARITIME BAPTISTMONTREAL, Que., Dec. 3—(Special)—

Prices of stocks were steady to strong to- home, 
dny but trading was quiet. The most ac
tive features were Twin City, 377 1-4; De
troit, 33; Montreal Power 8q 1-2; Mackay,
61 1-4; Dominion Steel, 15 1-2; Lake of 
Woods Milling, 71; Montreal Street Rail
way, 171. THREE RIVERS, Que. Dec. 3-(Speci-

-------------- - ■» 1 1 — al)_Last night at about ten o clçck Mrs.
Charles Knight, of No. 5 engine house, puilont, living on the St. Marguenne Road 

north end, has been shifted to north end eomc three miles out of town noticed that 
hook and ladder station, Portland street, tbe house was on fire. She ran out, clad 
and James Sargent, of the latter station, ;n bcr night dress, to get assistance trom 
has been sent to No. 5. neighbors, leaving six children sleeping in

the house, with the result that four .ot 
the children are dead. The woman is m a 
very critical condition from her exposure 
in the cold. The origin of the fire is un- 
known.

manager
Springhill.In connection with the second forward 

movement fund of $100,000 for Acadia Uni- 
versity, to complete which $16,460 should 
be raised this month, the Maritime Bap
tist this week is a specially illustrated 
number, with a view of the college and 
portraits of the president and staff. There 
are special articles by eminent Baptists 
relative to the two forward movements, 
and the number is one that will be high
ly prized by all members of the denomina
tion.

TOMMY BURNS’ VICTORY IS
NOT POPULAR IN ENGLAND

FOUR CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

The county court case of Martin vs.
resumed in chambers thisJoeelyn 

morning
strong, of Silver Falls was examined and 
adjournment was made until tomorrow 
morning when argument of counsel will be 
heard.

was
before Judge Forbes. Mr. Ami-

/ The circuit- court met this morning, 
Judge Gregory presiding, and adjournment 
mu» made as none of the non-jury cases 
could be taken up.

It was learned today that there will be 
more
side at the Hazen banquet tomorrow even
ing. George W. Fowler, M. P. as well as 

/all the local oppostition members will be 
present.

E. Clinton Brown*yesterday purchased 
George E. Price’s drug business on Queen 
street, and will continue it as a branch 
store. Mr. Price, who has been in i|l 
health for some time, finds it necessary to 
seek a change of climate. He still retains 
his store on Union street.

English Sporting Paper Scores Gunner Moir for 

His Poor Showing.

than one hundred guests from out-

Miss Sarah McLeod
The death of Miss Sarah McLeod oc

curred on Sunday at the home of her bro
ther. Peter McLeod, Black River. Miss 
McLeod was in her 79th. year and was 
one of the oldest families in that commun
ity. S7he is survived by her brother. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon from her brother s home at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment will be in the Presby
terian Burying Ground, Black River.

THE RESCUING PARTY FOUND
NO SIGN OF LIFE IN MINE

I NEW YORK, Dec. 3—Although they but Moir was absolutely painful.
! give him all the’credit for defeating “Gun- went ;nt„ the ring a model well trained 
ner” Moir in the heavyweight battle m m evjdently as hard as a board and 
London last night, the English press is not ^ a ,j of a stone jn weight and the 
well pleased with the victory won by advantage 0f over two and a half inches 
Tommy Burns according to the «tracta ^ )iei llt Yet his blows lacked the pow- 
from the English papers cabled here - > p], of a featherweight. He was uncertain
this morning. The English believe B J .md ju at ea6e fTOm the outset. Indeed 
to be an American while as a mat e o, nervauBne8a wa8 8„ apparent that
fact, he is a Canadian and . ^ evident Burns oould not help smiling. ™
that much of his ^P^lanty >9 a outclassed generally, Moir seemed incapable
the fact that «urri.s attompted to make a ^ his method. He was thrown
speech when he entered the ring at tn the wyy man in front and
National Sportmg Club for the purpose of hjs BecondB that at times
explaining h.s ‘after a fight he appeared altogether at a loss as to
iA°wn 'was h H from the third what to do. We, on this side, did not
reund was tooted That Burns had all see the best of Burns for the simple rea- 
toe tost of the fight from the beginning is son that Moir could not extend lumseW 
admitted bv the Sportsman which says an inch. The winner has a nasty habit 
that Moir was badlv used up while “Burns of boring in on the neck or cheek of hil 

the other hand had not turned a hair opponent. Moir was hampered a bit ton 
and not onlv. left off without a mark but way and looked to be holding more than 
even the parting of his hair was not dis- he really was. Under the most favorable 
aramred.’’ conditions, however, Moir could nevei

Continuing, the same paper says, “ it hope to make any show with Burns, who 
was not The fault of Burns that the splen- will, despite the disappointing display 
did crowd that filled the National Club given by his opponent last night, expen- 
in every part had to sit out such a disap- ence very little if any trouble in beating 
pointing show. Moir is the man to blame, any who may be put up against him <M 
It is not our policy to go back on a loser, this side of the Atlantic. ________

H«
was arrested 

from theWillie Bums, aged 13;.wh° 
hZHl Mr*'”MoIntîîc Win rtrert, north

in the Bovs’ Industrial Home.

<’

yearsBodies of 25 Victims of Naomi Mine Horror Have 
Been Found—Rescuers Overcome by Gas.

even
Though

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
been searched the full extent of the dis
aster will not to known. Because of the 
accumulating of gas, the work of rescue 
in the remote sections of tile mine is 
greatly impeded. A second explosion is a 
constant menace and every precaution is 
being taken to prevent such a catastrophe. 
Scores of frenzied women constantly sur
round the pit mouth and the special detail 
of officers have much trouble in prevent
ing them from interfering with the work 
of rescuers. The physicians present have 
been in almost constant requisition on be
half of the rescuers, who, despite the fact 
that they work in relays only, a fraction 
of an hour, are constantly being pros
trated by the fumes of gas. A number of 
the rescuers have been taken from the 
scene in a serious condition.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 3—The bodies of 25 
of the miners caught hy an explosion of 
fire damp Sunday night in the Naomi 
Mine of the United Coal Co., located near 
Fayette City, 35 miles south of this city, 
had been reached by rescuers at 4 o’clock 
this morning. The rescuers are now 
ing the end of the workings and they have 
found no signs of life anywhere. In the 
opinion of the owners of the mine few, 
if any more victims will be found. Among 
miners and others in the village there is 
a, firm belief that the total number of 
vk-tims is between 40 and 50. After find- 
jlfgr 11 bodies near the 29th entry shortly 
before midnight, the rescuers went to 

renewed energy to explore the 
seven entries. There are 37 en-

might never be asked to submit an opin
ion. There would to no more joy in bait
ing the mayor. Life would become bar
ren end the Ludlow a ferry boat. A dep
utation will call upon Aid. Frink and re
monstrate with him. If remonstrance fails, 
he will be asked to resign.

He proposes to deprive every 
member of the council of the patronage so 
dear to the aldermanic heart, and make 
it impossible for them to spend an 
afternoon discussing an appropriation 
of two dollars and a half for one of the 
wards. Such a course as Aid. Frink pro- 

would be the greatest blow to the

circles.CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE.

The fset that, sand has already been seat- 
fered (not) on slippery places on the city 
sidewalks is due to the fart that the city 
fathers took (not I timely action to have 
an abundant supply (not) on hand, with

arrangements made (not) to have it poses 
distributed (nol) where it would do the encouragement 6f the art of oratory that 
most good. The city fathers deserve (not) has ever been delivered in St. John. It 
the highest commendation for the fore- WOuld deprive the average citizen of his 
thoueht which they have (not) displayed, favorite topic of conversation—the city 

<&.&<$, council. The reporters would be compelled
AN OUTRAGEOUS PROPOSAL. to resort to the scissors to get copy. The 

Frink is -in disfavor in aldermanic dog tox might be increased. The recorder

near-

all <y <$>

There once was an Alderman Frink; 
They said it was only a kink,

But he rattled the bones 
Of the seventeen drones 

And put city hall on the- blink.work with
........

triw in all end until the last of these has Aid. z *
/ ■
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Sheepskin 
Lined Coats

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers, BOARD OF TRADE

DYSPEPSIAi ■
Annual1 Meeting Meld Yester

day and î)ohn H. McRobbie 

Re-Elected President.

■

is common among business and 
professional men of sedentary^ 

or those subject to ex
cessive mental strain.

.
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’.Die annual men ting of the board of 
trade, held yesterday afternoon, waa large- : 

: ]y attended. J. H. McRobbie wa* elected , 
president and Walter E. foster vice-yreei-1 

] (lent.
The members of the incoming council 

trill consider the project of holding an am 
nnal banquet at which matters of inter
cut to the city will be discussed.

W. S. Fisher suggested that in order 
to secure a larger membership, that the 
fee be reduced from #10 a year to #6, • 
which is the rate at Halifax.

lu the absence of the president, W. 1C. [ 
Foster presided and announced that he j 
had received a telegram from Mr. Mcliob- > 
bie in which he expressed his regret at not I 
being able to be present.

The annua! reports of the council and ; 
treasurer were read. Iu connection with ' 
the treasurer’s report, W. S. Fisher said 
it might be well to explain that a charge 
for borings at Sand F oint might be re
couped and the cost of the new industries 
booklet would be met by the collections 

i of members of the committee.
The next ordef of business was the elec

tion of officer*, Mr. McRobbie being re
elected president, and Mr. Foster vice- j 
president.

Mr. Foster, in returning thanks for the j 
honor done him, urged all the members to ‘

| attend the meetings as often as possible. I 
1 W. S. Fisher, before the members of the : 
council were elected, urged that some of i 

! the younger blood of the board should be 
choecn. In Halifax, he said, they elect 
their council for three years, and some re- 

! tire at the end of each year.^ St. John 
sometimes thought the sister city is a bit 
sleepy, but there is room here for much 
forward work and great need for it. He 
thought that with St. John’s population 
there ought to be 1,000 members of the 
board. Different schemes had been tried 
to increase public interest. It might be 
the annual fee of #10 is too high. In Hali
fax it was only $5, and it ranges from that 
to #250 for banking concerns.

Mr. Jarvis endorsed the remarks of Mr. 
Fisher, and urged that the meetings of the j 
council should be more largely attended.

The following were then elected mem
bers of the council : W. H. Thome, G. E. 
Barbour; T. 11. Estabrooks, John Sealy, 
W. C. Cross, W. F. Hatheway, J. N. Har- ; 
vey, G. Hunter White, H. B. Schofield, i 
and W. S. Fisher.

At Some future meeting Judge Wilrich j 
will read a paper on How to Promote New 
Industries in St. John Along the Lines ; 
as in American Cities.

Last year's board of arbitration were re- ’ 
elected. They are George McKean, Joseph 
Bullock, IV. S. Fisher, Andrew Malcolm,
S. S .Hall and James F. Robertson.

Application for membership was re
ceived from H. L. Coombes. He was pro
posed by C. H. Easson and elected.

In connection with the matter of wharf
age rates charged by the I. C. R. here and 
In Halifax, the secretary then read a com
munication from the deputy minister of 
public works to the effect that the Inter
colonial wharfage rates both in Halifax and 
St". John were based on the rates charged 
by private Wharf

The chairman thought the whole ques
tion of rates in the harbor of St. John was 
a very serious ene. He thought that rates 
here should bee on the same 
other Atlantic ports. He sc 
the, incoming cçimcil should obtain all pos
sible information on the subject* including 
’longshore rates.1
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v ROLL COLLAR

SNAP AND RING FASTENERS 

Leather Reinforced Pockets. Knit Wristers.
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(* 1* quin* du Pérou) I

/■$4.00 to $7.29

Union Clothing Comp’y

!’ -A BIG BRACING TONIC
- X

: is an excellent tonic for the 
digestive tract, and will prove' 
most beneficial in all forms of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion—That’s 
the point.

»
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I ,'ic>26-38 CHARLOTTE STREET.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

hr/ ;
§1 BIG BOTTLE8IOpposite City Market, !

: 'm EVERYWHERE 76ELL DRUGGISTS
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8 HU-\. : SB:The Captain 
of the IÇansas
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THE MATERIAL IS A NOVELTY SERGE.

! A jaunty runabout suit in one of the tone. Hip and breast pocket* have rather 
| new novelty serge weaves, of which there 
are many this winter. The skirt, while 
plaited, is not exaggerated in its fulness, 
being a seven gore model with a wide box 
plait on each seam. The coat, a pretty 
youthful shape, is semi-fitting with single- 
breasted fronts rounded at the comers and 
fastening with four large bone but-

- X 

ÏK '

* -i
wide flatly pressed flaw. The collar is 
laced with black satin and the sleeves are 
of moderate size and full length. Block 
and white is the toning of the material, 
and to further carry out this fashionable 
combination, an ill white hat with trim
mings of huge wings and folded malinette, 
and black lace gloves and kid boots are

t- Successful Millinery Busi 
ness For Sale.

By LOUIS TRACY.

4
h,i . (Continued.) - -—> the Buei Rock, sir,’’ he announced, and 

vanished again.
“Don’t hurry,’’ said Courtenay, taking 

up his cap. “1 must leave you for a few 
minutes. ’’

He was gone, with Joey at his heels,
“Really, I^obel, we should go back on 

deck,” urged Elsie, uneasily. Already dire 
half regretted the impulse which led her 
to intervene in her friend's special hobby.

“I like that. I didn’t credit you with 
such guile, Elsie Maxwell. You snap up 
my nice captain beneath my very nose, 
and coolly propose that I should vacate 
the battlefield. Oh dear, no! I can’t talk 
literature, but I can flirt, and I have not 
finished with Arthur yet by a long chalk.’’

“Isobel, if you knew "how you hurt 
me .

Miss Baring crosses her pretty feet, 
folded her arms, and gave her companion 
a smiling glance.

“So artful, too. ‘Love me, love my dog,’ 
eh? You actually took my breath away.”

“It may amaze you to learn that I 
meant to achieve that much, at any rate,” 
was Elsie’s quiet retort as she turned to 
select a volume from the queer miscel
lany in the bookcase.

“Oh, don’t be cruel. Leave me my 
Frenchman! Say you "won’t wheedle Ed
ouard by quoting the classics of his na
tive tongue! Poor me! Here have I been 
warming a serpent in my bosom.”

worn. -‘"Why the Vicomte de Bragelonne only, 
and riot the Three Musketeers?” sit 
cd aloud. “And if the Life of Goethe, 
why riot his poems, his essays, Werther? 
—AK, 1 know—‘the crowning offence of 
Werther." A Stevenson library! Each vol
ume he recommends in ‘Books which have 
influenced men,’ I suppose ? What a 
charming idea! I shall never forgive my
self ÿ>r not having thought of it long

four choice of Moncton or St. John Store. I wil1 
sell one or the other of these growing stores as i INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI
NESS ONLY.

e mue-
beneath, near an open hatch, a half-caste 
Chilean was lying on his back. He had 
evidently been wounded. Blood was flow
ing from Hjy leg; it smeared the white 
deck. The officer who had climbed down so 
speedily froià the bridge was directing 
two other meti how to lift him. Close by, 
the chief officer, Mr. Boyle, was staunching 
a deep cut ini his chin with a handker
chief. At the Same time he curtly ordered 
off such deck hands and stewards as came 
ftinffoig forward, attracted by ttye disturb
ance/ y

The girls were gazing widerey^L at this 
somewhat unnerving scene, when Court- 
ênaÿ approached

The resolution was carried without fur
ther discussion.

The reports of the board of works, and 
water and sewerage board were adopted 
as read.

The safety board report was adopted, 
with the exception of the section recom
mending an increase of $125 in pay to the 
city hall janitor in lieu of rent on his 
vacating the top flat. Action on this was 
deferred.

The report of thé appeals committee 
was adopted and appointment of the heads 
of departments wad deferred until the ad
journed meeting tonight.

Communications tvere read from the 
agents of different ocean steamship lines, 
drawing attention to discrimination in 
wharfage rates against east side berths, 
and asking that the tariff may be amend
ed so as to provide for through traffic via 
St. John which must be handled at the 
McLeod, Pettingell, and Corporation 
wharves to connect with the I. C. R.

The matter waa referred to the board of 
works. .-
: À -eonimunicatiiou,I^x)m= Wm. Thomson 
& Co., asking tha&^ap exception be made 
in the charges oi> lumber in the case of 
agreement made before Oct. 1 for ship
ment during the winter season, was re
ceived and referred to the board of works.

Aid. Bullock moved the customary re
solution relating to the sale of the fish
eries.

Charles McLaughlin and John Stubbs 
were appointed directors on the east side 
and George Clark and E. C. Woodward 
on the west side. Arrangements Were left 
in the hands of the following Committee: 
Aid. Lantalum. McGoldrick, Baxter, Bas
kin, Holder, Pickett and Van wart. ,

Aid. McGoldrick gave notice of motion 
to bring the placing of lamps in Stanley 
ward under the;- control of the safety 
board.

\

MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid millin
ers. A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT.

Vourtenay laughed and blushed like any 
uchool-girl. Elsie’s appreciation had a 
downright, honest ring in it that went far 
beyond the platitudes. She accorded him 
the ready comradeship of a kin soul.

‘“Many people have been surprised by 
my collection; you are the first to dis
cover its inspiration,” he said.

“That is not strange. There are so few 
who read. Reading means discerning, in
terpreting. I am a worshipper of R. L. 8., 
but I have been shocked to find that for 
a hundred who can talk glibly of his nov
els there is hardly one who has communed 
with him in hie essays."

“We have actually hit upon a topic that 
should prove inexhaustible. Believe me, 
Miss Msrwettr-timt is my pet subject. 
More than once, needing a listener, I have 
even lectured my long-suffering terrier, 
Joey, on the point.”

Isobel laughed softly. The two standing 
in front of the bookcase stried apart, 
with a sudden consciousness that they 
were speaking unguardedly, for Isobel's 
mirth had mockery in it—"there was a 
laughing devil in her sneer.”

“By the way, where is Joey?” she a^k- 
ed-

r
*ê This is the most important money-making proposi

tion that has appeared in years. The man or woman 
fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab-

iTl

(To be contlnjjtd.)

AID. FRINK 
OUT FOR A 

COMMISSION

û

m
owners. lished business with a big, bright future.

---------------- —-ft•y-.
k*

.

lie aa at 
ted that ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 

large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BAhÎK AC
COUNT BUSINESS.

- , fr\ ■ .Sti

WV
Gives Notice That He Will Move 

for Abolition of City Council 
and Government of City By 
a Commission.

QUICK ! GET MY TERMS.With a moue of make-believe anguish 
Isobel leaned back in her chair. She waa 
insolently conscious of her superior attrac
tions. Waa she not the richest 
Valparaiso ? Had not her father 
ed this el/lp? And was not Elsie even now 
flying from an unwelcome suitor? She 
knew full well that her friend would re
sent the slightest semblance of love-mak
ing on the part of any man on board. Al
ready her astonishment at Elsie’s unlodk- 
ed-for vivacity was yielding to the humor 

“What a strange animal! went on Is- o( meeting such a rival. The Count might 
obéi. “1 should have thought that he tiPrve U6 a f0ye but the real quarry now 
would bark, or peep out at us, at the W5|p the captain. That very night there 
least, when we came in. would be a moon. And the sea was calm

“Joey had a disturbed night, said as a sheltered lake. Isobel’s lips parted iri 
Courtenay. "We passed the evening in „ d(.]ighted smile as she tried to imagine 
the Hotel Colon, and he regards South Courtenay deserting her to discuss those 
American hotels as the natural dwelling- celebrities whoip Elsie had made the most 
Place of cats, and other bad characters. 'of And how she wpuld play off the Count 
Here, he is at home, and he knew that 1 against the captain. They ought to be at 
wa* present.” daggers drawn long before the Straits of

“Otherwise, he would hake classified us Magellan were reached. Certainly she 
M suspicious ? ’ ’ never expected such sport on board such

“He is far too discriminating. Whet do a humdrum ship as the Kansas, 
you say, pup?” Suddenly they both heard an excited

Joey looked up at his master. Appar- bark from the dog, and -the quick rush of 
sntly, he found the conversation trivial; feet along the deck; Courtenay's1 voice 
he yawned again, capaciously. reached them with a new and startling

"You darling! You must have slept note in it. 
with one eye open.” said Elsie, stooping “stop that!” he shouted, 
to pat him. There was an instant’s pause. Their

"Oh, take care!” cried Isobel. “He may alert ears caught the sounds of a distant 
bits you.” scuffle. Then a pistol shot jarred the peace-

“Not he! When you see that wistful fu] drone of the ship, 
look in a doge eyes, have no fear. He “Sheer off, there!” roared Court- 
wants to speak then. \ou won’t bite enay again. “Next time I shoot to 
me, will you dear?” And Elsie sank kill!’
on one knee, to stroke Joey’s white coat; 
whereupon Joey tried to lick her- face.

“Between the Stevenson Library and the 
captain’s dog you are installed as a prime 
favorite on board the Kansas” commented 
Isobel. The other girl rose hurriedly. She 
had caught the touch of malice in the 
smooth voice.

“Captain Courtenay is too polite to re
mind us that we are intruders,’ she said 
ligtly. “We forget that he is busy. Joey, 
candidly canine, did not try to hide his

Items of Interest
w It is often difficult to remove the grease 

and soot from iron cooking utensils, but it 
will be found that if the pieces, are plac
ed in an old boiler, with a strong solution 
of soda and a good sized piece of soap 
and the boiler filled with water, is allow
ed to boil the grease will be thoroughly 
removed and the vessels rendered clean 
and wholesome. After the utensils have 
been thus cleansed they may be rinsed in 
clear water, and set on the stove to dry.

A useful suggestion to those who bum 
wood in .open fireplace^ or open stoves 
is that in putting on fresh fuel, draw the 
pieces already burning to the front and 
put the new wood at the back. This 
throws the heat out and prevents smoke.

If cistern water is used in the house
hold, any disagreeable odor can be remov
ed by using an ounce of permanganate of 
potash crystals, which will also destroy 
any deleterious germs it may contain. The 
first effect of the drug is to tuyn the wa
ter brownish, but it will clear in two or 
three days. On this account, it should be 
used several days before the water may 
be needed fdr washing. A few crystals of 
this drug added to half a pail of water 
makes an excellent disinfectant for clean
ing a refrigerator or sink.

ess inhier 
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APPLY TOÏJW arter-

H. G. MARR,At the monthly meeting of the common 
council yesterday, Aid. Frink gave notice 
that he would move, at the next regular 
meeting, that at the civic elections in 
April next a plebiscite should be take» on 
the advisability of the dissolution of the 
common council and the appointment of n 
commission of five citizens to administer 
the affairs of the citg. The reasons given 
were the cumbersomeness of the present 
system and the impossibility of economical
ly administering civic affairs under it.

Adam P. Macintyre, accountant at the 
Portland Rolling Mills, was appointed city 
controller and auditor, at a salary of $2,000 
"a year. The office of chamberlain was, de
clared vacant. The report of F. Neil Bro
dée on improvements at city hall was sub
mitted, the estimated cost being $7,500. 
Action was deferred until this evening; to 
which time the meeting adjourned. It was 
decided that no renovation of Stanley 
street bridge by the I. C. R. should be 
permitted during the winter, and the St. 
John Railway Company are to be request
ed to open up their double track in City 
road. The may hr occupied the chair, and 
the full council was present, with the corn- 

clerk. Marshal Goughian was in at-

The dog answered her question by ap
pearing, with a stretch and a yawn, from 

f beneath a bunk. He had heard his name 
in Courtenay’s voice. That suffiip^s^ior 
Joey at any time.V t

Vj MONCTON, IN. B.
In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are

to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

IS
J.

When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 
nerves get -weak, then, these organs ajways 
fail. Don't drug the Stomach, nor stimu
late the Heart or Kidneys. That ie sim
ply a makeshift. Get a prescription known 
to Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. The Restorative is prepared 
expressly for these weak inside neifrvejL 
Strengthen these nerves, build them up 
with Dr. Shoop> Restorative—tablets, or 
liquid—and see how quickly help will 
come. Free sample test sent on request 
by Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health 
is surely worth this simple test. All drug
gists.

.....

Cowan’s 
Cake IcingsBEATRICE CAREY.At the annual meeting of Johnson 

Lodge, L. O. L., No. 54, held Monday, a 
the election of officers resulted as follows: * 
James Pitt, W M-; J. L. Coggswell, D. 
M.; John Barnes, chaplain: Henry Mc
Leod, R. S:; W. Simpson, F. S,- James 
Holman, treasurer ; David Dunham, D. of 
C.; M. Sullivan, lecturer; John Pudister, 
foreman of committee ; T. McAfee, O. 
Emery, W. Munford, W. Rogers, members 
of committee ; Mr. Rogers, I. T.; James 
McKinney, D. lect. The meeting was ad
dressed by J. King Kelley, C. M.; Frank 
Kerr, W. D. M.; N. J. Morrison, G. S.; 
and W.,H. Sulis, P. D. W. M. \

mon LETTER ENIGMA.
tendance.

At the opening of the meeting the may
or presented to Capt. J. L. MjcAvity, pres
ident of the St. John Rifle Association, 
the Corporation cup, held this year by E.
F. Gladwin.

The report of the treasury hoard was 
then taken up.

The recommendation that the bills and 
bye-laws committee prepare 
amend the union act so as to provide that 
the salary of the police clerk should be 
fixed by the council at a sum not exceed
ing $1,700, was agreed to. Aid. Bullock, 
the chairman, said the board ha,d not yet 
fixed the salary, but were of opinion that
G. A. Henderson, the present holder of the 
office, was entitled to an increase.

The report of R. A. Macintyre, the 
special auditor, showing that the amount 
of cash unaccounted for by Chamberlain 
Sandal 1 on Nov. 1 was $11,228.36, was 
adopted.

The next section recommended that F.

are so perfect a child can ice a cake in three 
minutes.

Chocolate, Pearl Pink, Lemon, Orange, White, 
Iftaple, Almond, and Cocoanut Cream.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

My first is in wild, but not in tame:
Mv second is in Indian, but not in game: 
My third is in nice, but not in good: 
My fourth is in iron, but not in wood: 
My fifth is in rear, but not in jump:
My sixth is in water, but not in pump: 

My whole spells a season 
By some called most drear;
And it comes round to see us 
’Bout this time each year.

With terror in their eyes, with blanched 
checks, they rushed to the door and peep
ed oui. Courtenay was not to be seen, but 
the officer of the watch was swinging 
himself over the canvas shield of the 
bridge. He disappeared. Joey, barking 
furiously, trotted into view and ran back 
again. Creeping forward, they saw tile 
stolid sailor within the chart-house squint 
at the compass and give the wheel a slight 
turn. That was reassuring. Yet another 
timorous pace, and through the curving 
window they could discern Courtenay, 
holding a revolver in his right hand, but 
behind his back.

Even in their alarm they realized that 
nothing very tefriblc would happen now.
But why had the shot been fired, and 
what had given that tense ring to Court
enay’s threat ?

Venturing a little further, they gained
the bridge. On the main deck, a long way Sandall be removed from the office of
_______________________ ___________________  chamberlain and receiver of taxes, and

that his appointment be cancelled.
^*™ 1 1 After some discussion the section was

adopted.
There was considerable discussion on the 

matter of appinting a controller and per
manent -auditor, but the recommendation 
finally passed.

Aid. Bullock moved to add a section to 
the report that the recorder be instructed 
to serve on the guarantee company notice 
of the amount of the deficit and take steps 
to recover the balance remaining between 
the value of the securities held by the cijy 
and the total default. The alderman men
tioned that the amount to be recovered 
was between $800 and $1,200.

Aid. Batkin said he had been opposed 
to the city accepting any money oil behalf 
of Mr. Sandall. He was told at first that 
the securities and cash were being held in 
trust for the guarantee company.

Aid. Bullock replied that he was actu
ated by the idea of saving Mr. Sandall in 
any way that was possible. Ho ctiuld not 
forget that ho was a brother citizen. It 
was true that he had gone wrong, dis
graced his family and ruined his reputa
tion, but he was a man for all that, and 
that was why he moved the resolution. It 
was not going to do the city any great in
jury. In closing, Aid. Bullock made a 
strong and eloquent plea to the council to 

--------------------------------- exercise a little sympathy,

z bill toa
4*

Raccoon Boats, rfeelings.’’
Isobel swung her chair round to face the 

door.
“This is quite the best place in the 

ship.” she said. “I am very comfortable, 
thank you. Please don’t send us away, 
raptain.”

Before Courtenay could answer, the of
ficer of the watch looked m.

“Cape Caraumilla bearing sou’west of

GREAT CROWDS
--------WILL BE AT BIO SALE TOHORROW AT--------

C.B.ProGEON S BIG STORE
We have made more Rac

coon Coats than we require. 
If you need one drop us a line 
and we will be pleased to send 
you a few to choose from. I s

Distance Makes No Difference.
This offer is open to anyone, 

from Halifax to Vancouver.
Being the actual manufac

turers of the goods, we can 
save you at least ço per 
cent., and guarantee the qual
ly as well.

When writing kindly state 
about what price you want to 
pay, and we will ship accord
ingly, as we have over 100 
coats in stock, from $40 each 
upwards.

The sooner you write the 
better the selection.

Corner flaln and Bridge Streets, Indlantown, St. John, N. B.'

Marvellous Clothing, Furnishings and Shoe Bargains 
For Men, Women and Children Will be. Had at 

This Big Sale. Be on Hand Early and 
Avoid the Rush.

Store Open Every Evening Until 9 p. m. ; Saturdays 
11 p. m. Don't Miss This Sale. Prices Can 

Never Be Lower.
/

C. B. PIDGEON,1
A. L ALEXANDOR,N

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, Indiantown, St. John, N. B. JManufacturer of Pine Pure,
504-506 St. Paul Street,

Montreal.

v
.
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“ Brick’s Tasteless
REGISTERED

is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood, 

makes the weak strong.

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases./ 

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it.

Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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LYOHS THË ADVERTISER Vm -REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.■
s Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec 1—The cargo 
I of coal was discharged yesterday from the 
schooner Venturer (Br) before reported hav- 
ing been ashore on West Chop, while on a 
voyage from Port Johnson for St. John,
B. The schooner will be put on the oeacn 
here, condemned and sold.

Portland, Me., Nov. 30—Schrs Kolon, of Mi- 
chias, and Kit Carson, of Bangor, were in 
collision today in the lower harbor. The for
mer carried away her Jlbboom and muchoi 
her lore rigging and tore her mainsail badly. 
A strong tide was the cause of the collision. 
The Carson was not damaged. The Kolon is 
bound from Eastport to New York, wit 

; staves, and will be laid up here for repairs.

GRAY’Sr ■m St* John. N» H*
Fraser, Fraser A

Box 809 -

t8PBCIAL ^BALKS CONDUCTED with pro*», 
able résulta.Correwwnd with ma.1—7. 
talas. Obn treats taken far ad writing.

wSyrup of

Red Spruce Gum Don’t Spend One 
Dollar Until You 
See Our Prices.

to
to
to . ;iThe Empira Accident and 

Surety Co.
totoUsed over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.

Besides the actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough,-there is always the dagger of 
it developing into something serious. Every _ 
case of Consumption started with “just a 
cough.” If that simple cough had been 
cured, there would have been no con
sumption. Cure your cough NOW with
Gray’s Syrup.' 25c and 50c a bottle. At
all drug stores.

to1 notice TO- MARINERS. ■
! ,he°iWhZrbo?M \h^FUiC Grouÿ no^ 
end buoy, No. 1 a first class nun, off Rock- 
port Harbor, Maes, has dragged to a point 

; about 14 mile southwesterly of Its station and 
! will be replaced as soon as practicaDie.

anro,,alroOu«rtnmdee|ond,a Ag^tTwlg
^E^|c,r™=eMwm^

LEfiDNARD B. TUFTS, Special Agent.

to$

Never 
Neglect 
A Cough

»
;toDuring the month of ‘December we will give 

very enticing bargains.

MARINE NEWS.
Steamer Soho sailed from Demerara via 

' Bermuda and Windward Island at four o clock 
Saturday morning.

! It is 244 days since the Bath ship. Arthur 
1 Sewall, sailed from Philadelphia for SWJ 
I Francisco, and it requires a lot of optimism 
: now to expect good news from the big four 
master and Its crew of 30 men.

The following further particulars 
! brigantine Lady Napire's going ashore !» 
i taken from yesterday’s New '°rk HOTald’ 
“The life saving crew at Sandy Hook yes 
terday took off the captain and crew of 8 men 

the brig Lady Napier (Br) from Dem
erara for St. John. N. B. which went ashore 
at Sandy Hook while running in for shelter 
Saturday night. The brig w»=J™ ' - tn be 
night and her cargo will probably have to he 
removed before she can be pulled off. Vessel 
has sprung aleak. She Ilea 100 yeards west 
of the Hook beacon, Is head on, well up on 
the beach and resting easily.

Yesterday’s Halifax Mail has this to say 
about the Senlac:

“The steamer Senlac after spending many 
I months at Halifax in a wrecked condition,
! has at last been made ready for sea, and un- 
! der the management of her former owners 

& Co. of St. John, she will 
i resume her od route tonight The Senlac, It 
I will be remembered was badly damaged in 
I collision with the steamer Rosalind while 
leaving the harbor. She was, after much un
certainty regarding the claims of owners and 
underwriters, finally sold back to her former 

I owners, who had her repaired. Outwardly she 
is as good as ever, and the internal repair 
being made will make her the equal of any 
costal steamer sailing from this port.

The Senlac is to be used primarily as a 
frieght boat, the H. and S. W. Railway hav
ing removed the necessity of a fast passen
ger service on this route. For this reason 
half a dozen or more staterooms have been 
torn out to make more storage room. There 
is ample accommodation left for all the pas
senger traffic likely to offer and the pas
sengers’ comfort will be as well looked after
8 ■l,The‘eléctric lighting has been changed and 
Is now very prettily arranged. The paint be
low decks Is all white and the staterooms, 
dining saloon, etc all have a remarkably neat 
appearance. Today carpenters, painters, elec
tricians and other workmen! were busy put
ting on the flnishin touches and stevedores 
were busy loading cargo.

BErEEBSi
86 7-8; WZ 17.

;vhIt will pay cltosome
you to see our ad. every day, as 
making this month a recôrd breaker, and to do 

this we will be obliged to lose sight of profits

SI

we intend .to mm
fill

MITEMS Of INTEREST
It won’t happen again if you send your 

shirts to Ungar's Laundry. Phone 68.

Prospective grooms will save 25 per cent 
on the Wedding Bing if they purchase 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 65 King.

about the to

for fish, flesh or fowl toISsi
•V

fromlea Mims m IBargains for Ladies. toEnjoy your breakfast by having Philps 
perfectly sliced bacon. Philps, Douglas 
Ave. 'Phone 886.

to

to
Blue Beaver Sateen Lined, Fashionable

........................... Sale price, $20.00
Sateen lined, Fashionable 
............................ Sale price, 15.98

toLADLES’ $30.00 COATS, Black or
Cut .................................................

LADIES’ 25.00 COATS, Black or Blue, Beaver

Remember the grand concert to he held . 
in Leinster street Baptist church Thurs- vl/ 
day, Dec. 5th, as leading local talent will W

;■ 1

to
totake part.saute iCut, .

LADIES’ 15.00 COATS, Black or * 8É 1The ladies aid ot Carmarthen St. church 
will hold a sale of useful and fancy articles,, 
also home-made candy at Mrs. E. M. 
Robertson’s, 206 Wentworth street, Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening, Dec. 5th. Tea 
15c. served from 5 to 7 o clock.

Blue Beaver Sateen lined, Fashionable
.................. Sale price, 10.96

. 17.00

Va. Thomson.
r

3?;Cut,................................. ......
LADIES 23.00 COATS, Newest Styles in Fancy Scotch Plaids, Sale price .

.............. Sale price, 13.98
m«

At) LADIES 19.00 COATS, Fancy Plaids........ .
LADIES’ 15.00 COATS, Fancy Plaids........... .
LADIES’ 12.00 COATS, Mixed Tweeds.................

toSale price, 9.98
“Life in the Slums of London” will be 

the subject of an address to men m the 
Every Day Club hall, tomorrow evening, 
by the Rev. J. C. Kean, of London, who; 
has done prison, mission and other work 
in the notorious East,End of the worlds 
metropolis.

McGrath’s Department Store ie offering 
a prize of $5.00 for the best written half 
page ad. for the Times on their Toy De
partment. Contest to be decided by votes 
of their customers.

................Sale price, 7.48
.Sale price, 5.98 
.Sale price, 12.98

Lends a flavor That is as Piquant and 
Delightful, as it is inimitable.

ASK ANY HONEST GROCER fOR THE BEST SAUCE.

He is sure to give you Lea & P
J. M. DOUGLAS dfc CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal. y

to
LADIES’ 10.50 COATS, Mixed Tweeds.................. ............................
LADIES’ 20.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids. .
LADIES’ 18.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and. Mixed Plaids. .Sale price, 
LADIES 14.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids .. .Sale price, 9.00 
LADIES’ 12.00 COSTUMES, Fashionable Stripes ................. ............. 8ale price’ 7,98

to, V
>. s

s

V1J
10.48 to

to
» sc

ERRINS’ • to

Ladies’ Fashionable Furs, all MarKed 
Plain Figures. Stoles, Muffs and 

Throwovers, less 10 per cent. Discount

$5,000 Worth of Jewelry. A choice 
lot of Christmas Gifts, suitable for any 
member of a family, 20 per cent, less 
than the regular price.

to mtoLarge crowds will be in attendance at 
this big sale as the greatest clothing and 
shoe values ever offered in this city will 
be found there. C. B. Pidgeon’e store, 
comer Main and Bridge etreete, Indian- 
town, will be the busy store for the next 
ten days.—U. B. Pidgeon.

,v*3in »AT FAIRYLAND
The ice" industry in Sweden is jjrohably 

one of the most interesting and instruc
tive subjects that has of late been brought 
to the notice of the St. John pubhc, and 
those who attended last night’s perform
ance at Fairyland were surprised and in- 
tereeted to learn just how it was carried 

as portrayed by moving pictures. Ad- 
number in Manager To-

I We Are Prepared ■

« Parer'winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes
I Also Winter Apples of all kinds.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
l------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----

:to

to

MONDAY’S SCOTCH CONCERT.
additional feature has 

been added to the 
J. H. Hamilton and his Im
perial Scbts Monday evening, by the en
gagement of the famous Paddy Shortie, 
probably the most popular banjoist in the 
profession today. The wonderful imita
tions which Shortis can give on the banjo 
and violin have, during the last few years 
often earned for him as high as six hund
red dollars a night in London. Well 
known citigpns acquainted with the ca
reer of Shortis can vouch for this fact. 
Flan opens Friday morning.

IMPROVEMENTS AT PRINCESS 
THEATRE.

The management of the Princess The
atre are going to make extensive improve-1 
mente in their theatre. The floor will be j 
graded, which will afford an unobstructed 1 
view of the stage fro* any part of the 
house. The matinee Friday will be can
celled to permit the carpenters to com
mence work after Thursday night s 
performance. The theatre will be ready 
for business agairi for Friday night’s en
tertainment.

A big ofappearance toon.
other excellent
bin’s new programme is a strong picture 
drama entitled “A Crime on the Rad- 
road.” This picture drama is replete in 
stirring incidents and thrilling situations, 
and was accorded a hearty reception last

te’XdS11
abundance of comedy. z

The new illuminated song ia among the 
. finest ever offered at Fairyland, and Mr, 

Dykeman renders it in hie usual artistic

mm

to

to

to
6.98....... .Sale price,T APTES’ 10.60 RTTiK WAISTS, all desirable Shades...........

T.inTES' 6.00 SILK WAISTS, all desirable Shades......................... Sale pnee,
T A TUBS’ 4.50 STT.K WAISTS, all desirable shades.............
LADIES’ 3.75 SILK WAISTS, aU desirable shades............
t.athws’ 6.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, ....
T.ATines 5.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, ...
LAPIES’ 2.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown, Sale price 

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black Blue and Brown, Sale price,
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown...............

.................................. Sale price,

to
4.48

toTHE SHAREHOLDER ON
INSURANCE LEGISLATION „ tr STOqK MARKET

I agent has allowed a rebate. The punish- 
{• ment in this case should be inflicted upon 

Legislation on thé subjèct of life insure I whoever violates the law, andl when 1*- 
ice » not a political question. It is one rectors are innocent of the charge to pun- 
_ich affects the insuring public, and( ish them is an outrage. What is needed 

therefore should not be dragged into the is provision to punish those who are ac- 
nolitical arena for, if it is, the object aim- tually guilty or in connivance with them.
«1 at, from the public interest, will not be A fine in such a case “ °f plafce’ Anaconda....................
attained The aim of the government has ject the rebater to imprisonment for, say, Am sugar Rfrs ..
Keen wp are told to correct any abuses six or twelve months, without the option Am Smelt ft Rfg. ..toulfè laments. or in ad- of a fine, and rebating will «onbecoBt. J*»
vancing funds to help out stocks or en- thing of the past. Another change which Am locomotive............... 37
IS. h, which director» may be inter- is to be made is in making the payment ; B,6ok Rpd Trst .......... 36%
SwTid ifttbey do lhis they will do of dividends to policy-holders compulsory ; Canadiân&Faififlc
Well ’ Another matter of importance is at least every three years, instead of an- [ Consoliaated 0a8 „

'.hirttino the door against rebates on nually, as recommended by the commis- Erle ...........................the Shuttmg the door against ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ,aw nQW 8tands they are Kansas A Texas ..
payable every five years. The effect of the y°"éntrîî ... 97%
adoption of the commission’s recommends- ; 0nt ft Western................32% 33% " 32%
tion would be to give a dividend at the, Pressed Steel .................... 18% 18% 18%
end of the first year; which would have, ^Lyîvànià" 112 * 110%
to bo borrowed from the earnings of old- Rock Islami ...................... 1476 15% 14%
er policies. It is satisfactory to know that at Paul ............................. 101% 1M 101
the fullest opportunity for disc,jssing the soo^ ••• ;;; 73^
provisions of the new bill will be afford- fjorti,orn paciflc............114 114% 113
ed and that it will be referred to a sel- Natl Lead ........................... 43
eel committtee of the commons, who will Union Pacific ...................117
discuss it clause by clause. This will af- g steei pfd. 4» ......  87%
ford insurance men an opportunity to be wabash pfd ......................17%
heard by the committee, and will open the Total shares sold in N Y. 
way for the adoption of a bill which will 
place the Dominion of Canada in a far 
different position from what it would oc
cupy were the draft of the commission to i 
prevail.

3.28.. . -Sale price,t ■ manner.
2.98
4.48
3.78.'

........... Sale price,
. ...Sale price, 
. ...Sale price,

to

(Montreal Shareholder.). Tuesday, December 3rd, 1^. 
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Maraet. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

to1.58
.1.10 !LADIES’ 1.50 

LADIES’ 1.00
to

toYesterday’s Today’s
Closing Queuing Neon.

... 52 52% 61
68c. -

Amalg Copper .. .. ...............Sale price 98c.
................. Sale price 78c.
.. ..Sale price - 58c.
...............Sale price 39c.

.................Sale price 38c.
...............Sale price 23c.
... .... Sale price $1.75

...............Sale price 98c.
,. .. ..Sale price 68c.
..............Sale price $4.98 •
..............Sale price 3.98

.............Sale price 2.48
..............Sale price 1.28

............ Sale price, 98c.
.. l. Sale price $1.25 

..’.. ..Sale price 48c.
...................Sale price 69c
............... Sale price 98c.

LADIES’ $1.25 D AND A or P C CORSETS.. .. 
LADIES’ $1.00 D AND A OR P C CORSETS 
LADIES’ 75c. D AND A OR P C CORSETS 
LADIES’ ,50c. D AND A OR P C CORSETS ...

50c. ALL WOOL TOQUES...............................
30c. ALL WOOL TOQUES ................... ..............
$2.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS............................». •

1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS......................... •»
1.00 ALL WOOL CLOUDS................................
7.00 4-T.T. WOOL BLANKETS............................
5.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS .. ....................
3.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS .. ». .. .. ..
1.60 SHAKER BLANKETS.............. ...................

MEN’S $1.35 MOCHA GLOVES .. .. »............
MEN’S 1.75 MOCHA GLOVES..........................

Vfc333333%.
108 107%107l 76%79%75

IN MEMORIAM to28% 28% 
73% 72%
37% 36%

29
. 73%

toTHOMPSON—Loi» M. P. Thompson, died 
Dec. 3. 1907.

There was an angel band In heaven 
That was not quite complete,

So Ood. took our darling Lola 
To fill the vacant seat. _____________

' Ti 

•1

-37%
151%152 <18%18% to94% 94%

17%, 16%
26% 25%
52% 51 xè>

.... 50%
to

insurance premiums, 
one of the black spots in the conduct of 
insurance business. The aim of th? gov
ernment should be to prohibit recourse to 
it Aid to put all companies and all insured 
on an equal and common-basis. Rebates 
have the opposite effect. They discrimin
ate. and that very unjustly, in favor of 
tni new policy holder against the older 
ones. But, while it is necessary to legis
late against such an obnoxious and un
just practice, care must be taken that no 
injustice shall be done, and that those who 
are to be punished shall be deserving of 
the punishment. The recommendation of 
the commission in this respect was a good 
one up to a certain point, but it went too 
far, and provided for a penalty of $1,000 
on’the directors of any company whose

to*8
toDEATHS to K

6»
toJENKINS—Suddenly on the 3rd. instant, j 

Leonard Gerrard, second son of Samuel ana | 
Ellen Jenkins in the 9th. year of his age.— 
Boston and New York papers please copy.
the'residence IXifU 

Avenue. .
SAVAGE—Died, on Dec. 2nd., Harry next 

to youngest son of Mary and the late James 
Savage, in the 28th. year of his age.
. Funeral ffom his late residence at P eas
ant Point, on Wednesday at 2.30 o clock. 
Friends invited to attend. _____________

to It,to É33
to

to4444%
to117% 115%

26% 26% 26% 
88% 87% to

to17%17%
toyesterday 397,-

to MEN’S 75c. ‘WOOL GLOVESChicago market report. to
MEN’S $1.00 CAPS, FUR LINED 
MEN’S 1.60 CAPS, FUR LINED

UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS..........Sale price 68c.
Sale price 98c.

I 54%54% 54% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSBIB1.:::::!% m
May Wheat .......................102% 101%
May Oats ............................51 e0%
May Pork .......................  1312 1297

MONTREAL CUOTATIONS.

to94%94%
to55% (Too late for classification.)im% \h50% MEN’S 11.00

MEN’S 1.25 D. B. CARDIGAN JACKETS ................................
MEN’S 3.00 FANCY CARDIGAN JACKETS..............................

8.50 OVERCOATS, BLACK, BROWN OR GREY..

.00 FOR THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT 
„ for our Big Xmas Toy Store. We will 
give five dollars to the person writing us the 

, best advertisement for our new Christmas 
,152 I Toy Store on. Brussels street. Anyone wlehing 

I to compete may inspect our store and stock. - 
77 The contest will be decided by our customers ( 

who will have the privilege of voting for the 
advertisement they like best. The ad. must 
be for half page of the Evening Times and | 
be handed in by the 7th. of December. All 
ads for this contest will be shown in our 
windows from the 9th. to the 17th. December 
The one getting the most votes will win the , 
contest. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE- 

10.89 PARTMENT STORES, 174 ft 176 Brussels, 
10.96 «,
11.04______________________________________— I

to1297
to . .Sale price $2.48 

. .Sale price 5:98 
.. Sale price 8.48 
.. Sale price 11.98 

AND' LARGE 
.. .. Sale price 10.00 
. .. Sale price 11.98 
.. .. Sale price 6.48 
.. .. Sale price 5.48 

, .. Sale price 3.48 
.. Sale price 2.48 
.. .. Sale price 1.48

toTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING . 15% 15%
,149b 152 v,--:I Dom Iron & Steel

! C. P. R....................
I Twin City ............

! PhS,lM88B ! Eî'iSIn " J 50%

R,se.. seu High. ^ ™
.. ..7.61 4.34 y.if 1*93 - Bobs, St John.

5*12 j Calais, Dec 2—Ard, schr W B & W L Tück, I
5.59 , Port Reading. December Cotton .
6.45 | vineyard Haven, Dec 2—Passed, stmrs - *
7.33 Edda (Nor). Hillsboro, for New York; Navi-: March Cotton .. ..

1 gator (Nor), Windsor, for do. jMay Lotton
I Portsmouth Dec 2—Sid, echrs J Arthur ■

----  I Lord. New Haven ; Roger Drury, Vineyard
Haven for orders; Alma Nelson, Boston. |

I Chatham, Mass., Dec 2—Passed east, stmr ; 
i Manna (Nor), New York for Hillsboro.

City Island, Dec 2—Bound east, stmr Hlrd, „
Æ08pueùe1ï’^CLha.ïâs,,:0m NeW Bt NproWdenro.r Dec*18—Ard, schr St Anthony. I fetio^. 1-4 to 1 per cent below parity. 

Schr Preference, Gale, from New York, G. River Hebert. ! London. 12.30 p. m.—CPR 151.
- L’ PU^’ COaK ! ; FuXndeCaWnSc^ trP\T\r7S\AZ: j Money on call 4 1-2 to 5 per root, d«,

Coastwise —Stmr Aurora. 182, lngcrsoll, Mew Brunswick for Wlckford. count short biU 6 to 61-4 ]>-r cent, for
CamDobello ; Boston. Dec 2-No arrivals. ! 3 months bills, 5 3-4 to 6 per cent.

* Cleared to day. I Cld-Stmr Catalone. Loulsburg; schrs Emma, Liverpooi_Spot cotton, good business
E Potter, Clementsport: Priscilla, St John. ! , LUV 1 1 , . ,.n a.Coastwise —Barge No. 7, Wadman, Parrs- New York. Dec 2—Cld. stmrs Hlrd, Am- done, prices steady, middling» up 4, tu 

Loasiwi . » herst ; Bovlc, Liverpool ; Schr Marguerite, tures opened steady, unchanged to 3 up.
i Weymouth. i a* îoon d m.—Dull 1-2 to 11-2 up fromSid—Schrs E A Sabean, Old Calabar; Lucia 1 At Pi .*

Porter. —: Ann Louisa Lockwood, Pbtladel- 1 previous closing, 
viny 117 Sabean, from St. An- phta. | Pennsylvania R. R., October report lines

Portland. Dec 2—Ard. stmr Dominion, Liv- i ^ipp^tlv operat’d gross increase $1,674,700,
5aPme°i; DaB,vglNew YoVk’forXeghan ; ^Is : net increase MlOAOn. from January 1st 
V Chaples, St John for Bridgeport; E C : gross increase $16,983,400, net increase 
Gates, Hillsboro, for Vineyard Haven for or- «mo aru, -
ders; Harry Miller. St John tor New Haven; ; * ’ r Pittsburg and Erie, di-
Onward, do for Boston ; Lavonla, do for Lines west o 1 « „„„„
Bridgeport: Ida May, St John for Boston. rectly operated. October gioss increase

$603,100. nat increase, $194,301). Irom Jan- 
increase $9,215,000, net in-

to ■MEN’S
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON..............
MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON ...............
MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH F AN C a TWEED

to7778
85%85%

to33MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun *

32%
to51%51%

9291%
75 to1907

November
2 Mon .. ..
3 Tues .. ..
4 Wed ..
6 ' Thurs .. .
6 Fri .. .
7 Sat.............

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

77
NEW YORK MARKET.. 7.52 4.34 9.59

.Z7.53 4.35 10.45
7.54 4.35 11.32

..............  7.55 4.36 12.00

.............. 7.56

to PLAIDS, .. .. ...............................................................
MEN’S 18.00 SUITS ENGLISH FANCY -WORSTED, 
MEN’S 10.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN TWED, .. 
MEN’S 8.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN SERGE, ..

to11.28. ..11.26 11.25
...10.88 10.85
...... 10.95 IMS
....11.04 10i 96

I to to0.484.36
FOR HOUSEWORK. 

Apply 424 MAIN ST 
174-12-10.

TX7ANTED—GIRL 
V? Small family. to(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.)
Tuesday, December 3. 1907. 

Consols money 82 3-4, up 14; account 
3-16. Americans in London re-

toMEN’S 6.00 SUITS. WOOL SERGE....................
MEN’S 3.50 COAT SWEATERS,.........................
MEN’S 2.00 DOUBLE SWEATERS,.............

SWEATERS, BLACK, BLUE, GREY OR WHITE, Special price 98c

HEWSON TWEED PANTS,

toPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived to day

PIANO, VERY 
Charlotte St.

TNOR SALE—SQUARE
X . Cheap. JOHN WHITE,

1975-12-18. to
to toWANTED—IMMEDIATELY LADIES OR 

> VQentlemen, In city or vicinity. Salary 
guaranteed, experience not necessary. Ad- 
dross "MANAGER,’’ care Times Office.

’ 1971-12-5.

MEN’S 1.25 
MEN’S 3.00

to ,toSale price 1.98
to

to

itoIf others have failed to 
give you perfect vision, con
sult me. I have given many 1 . v • 
in St. John better sight and Atg 

Kp* greater comfort than they 
■ - had hitherto thought it pos

sible to obtain. I can probably do the same , 
for you.
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St.

towe will sellDuring the month of December

the $3.00 “King” Hat ior $2. Our $4. Jo
special shoe for men, sale price $3-48.

burc.
toArrived Yesterday.

to
togebr Cora . „ ,

drews, N. C. Scott, ballast. to
toSailed to day.

Vè>titmr Atlicnta. 5.982, Me.Neill, Glasgow via 
Baltimore. K Retord Co, deals, etc. HERE IS AN OFFER! toAt 3c each 

,At 19c each.
.. ..19c each.

50 DOZEN MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS................................
75 DOZEN MEN’S TIES.....................................................

100 DOZEN MEN’S POLICE AND FIREMEN’S BRACES
«

DOMINION PORTS.
Nov. 30—Ard., brigt. Iona, Du-

rafctPMU& Dec. ^Passed «utKstmr. it)uary let gross 
crease, $1.865,400.

Banks petition comptroller for a call on 
condition believing large cash reserves will

RECENT CHARTERS. Custom Tailoring Sale For 
This Month Only.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Brothers, shipping brokers, i 
in their weekly circular dated New York.
Nov. 30: Br bark Osberga, 1,116 tons, Silvan- , stimulate public confidence, 
nah to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 813.50; Br bark , on„ landing short interest still mdv 
Savola, 417 tons, New York toManzanilla, , ^ crowd.

York ’to 6àaTacoahr gmero^ca^go. »Sd’back, j London believes American gold move- 
coeoanuts, p t; Br schr Silver Leaf, 283 tons, is practically over and is bilking re-

BRITISH PORTS. Gulf to San Domingo, lumber, |6 and back (iuc+jon jn hank rate on Dec. 12th.
Bristol, Dec. 1-Ard-Strar Montfort (Br) to New York sugar *324Sn,donPortNec^aryg0H; Car and foundry expects none of its

KPivcrMoin,rDcr: ' >-ArderPstmr Manchester to San Domingo, general cargo and back, shops will be closed before February. 
1’nnortcr Montreal for Manchester. sugar, $6 for the round and^ port charges, j Announced bv State Bank Commissioner

Queenstown, Dec 2-Sld, stmr Lusitania, | Er schr Arona, 532 tons Mobile a^ Ap- /immerman yesterday .lit Detroit that 
Cassandra. 8, ChXa Savings Bank, of which State

Tuto R0 * I Schr Jessie Lena, 279 tons, Mobile to Arroyo, Treasurer Glaaier ie president, and which
Manchester. Doc 1-Ard, stmr Manchester lumber, *7.50; Br schr C W Mills. 318 tons, , M84 00!) of state fund,?, will not openEngineer, Quebec.__________ today^ Glasier is also president of Cl,el-

Spain, lumber, at or ■ about $7.50; Br schr pea Stove Co., tor which a receiver will
G M Cochrane. 219 tons, Trinidad to Phila- ^ appointed,
delphlu or Mew York, coeoanuts, p t; Br bark ,,
St Croix. 653 tons, Mobile to Daiquiri, lumber, ; LONUUN, - J -
$6.37%; Nor Stmr Pram, 1,762 tons, Chat- Anc 32 3-4; Ac, 51 1-2, Aten li 14, BU 
ham and Portland trade season charter, go 3.4- (JO 28 14; GW 8; CPR 151; Erie
£875 Dec.; Br schr Palmetto. 98 tons, Eliza- “ . 35- KT 26 1 4; LN 93 34; NP
betbport to Cable SI.40. v x

toJohn Irwin,
two day’s passage „

Halifax, Dec 2-Ard. Br cruiser IndefaHg- 
able. Barbados; stmrs Silva, bt Johns (Nfld) 
and*sailed for New York; schr Fauna, New 
York; Cymbellne, do.

Sid—Stmr Senlac, St John via ports.

to20 per cent, discount on for this month.
Some of the prices:—$22.00 Suitings at 
$17.60; $20.00 Suitings at $16.00; $22.00 
Black and Bine Cheviots, at $17.60; $24-00 W 
'Suitings at $191.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor- vis 
eted, at 17.60; $20.00 Blue Twill Wor- W 
sted, at $16.00; $22.00 Black Melton Over- 
coate at $18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over- It# 
coats at $18.00; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
Overcoats at $19.50.

Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 
and see for yourself.

198 UNION STREET, up one flight.
Fit Guaranteed.

WILCOX BROS.
1

Dock Street and 
Market Square

j
to ■i
to

«V
FOREIGN PORTS.

ifcciv York. Der. 1-rArd Elm City, Torroy, 
from Cbeverie. X;s|o^°yNNort0ll<’

Bark Dalston, (NorJ from Escoumains for ilSfrfo. No“ 21. lat 25 N. Ion 33 40 W (both 
Vy »tmr Sikh)

J. E. DANAHER.m.—Exchange 486.20. i

Custom Tailor. 'f.
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BY JAMBS J. MONTAGUE. ! O « *4 1 1 V

Fare “ - AlllClj 1 111 £111 ill t
V7here the Colonels nightly mingled at the 

corner julep store,
Where the tender mint-spears whispered to 

the sugar cane and rye, 
three soon again will gather, when 
we’re gathered, by and by.”

'Never more will your green blue-grass seem 
the same to me again,

For your former flowing spirits ' now are 
arider than Maine.

| WEEP all day, dear MAYJAH,
But though you weep all da-hay;

You can’t get a drink in your old Ken
tucky HO-home,

In your o-old KenTTJCKy ho-home 
f-a-a-har a-wha-a-ay !

From the hills of old Virginia to the fields 
of Alabam’,

Corn grows only for the corn pone, mint 
decks only legs of lamb,

Though the moonshine softly lingers on fair 
Georgia’s rippling rill,

Not a vestige of it trickles through the long- 
deserted still.

And the bat that wheels at nightfall from 
the craggy cavern’s mouth

Is the only bat permitted in the ex-tank, 
excised South.

Away down South in de land ob cotton.
Old times there am not forgotten—

Look away! Look away! Look AWAY!
Dixie Land!

But in desé heah days dey ain’t so frisky,
Fob there ain’t no beeh, an’ there ain’t 

,no whiskey—
Deuce* to pay! Deuce 

>AY! Dixie Land!

THE NEW SOUTH(Evening limes. St. John, Dec, 3rd, 190"/.Stores open till 8 PM.

ODD AND END SALE.
•ww\vwwv>

Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Etc.,
BRINGS HANEY BUYERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER, 3, 1907

JUST RECEIVED.TW St John Evening Times Is published .at 17 end 19 Canterbury street, every 
He (Bundey excepted) by the Bt John Times Printing end Publishing On., Ltd. 
laBlpanj’ Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

■'We
A

A. M. BHLDOTO, Editer. 
TELEPHONES—Newt and Editorial. 1*1; Advertising Dept, 7*; Circulation Deed, EL 

The Times bee the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. All lines In which the sizes are broken have been put into 
this sale at from We have just received a beautiful stock of 

useful Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated 'again. It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book- 

Select your Xmas Gifts early

'V- ,

=» 1 20 to 50 PerCent.
below their real value. A great chance for bargains.RAILROAD GROWTH

IMF. EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

7-
The public are accustomed to think of 

the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk as 
the great railways of Canada, but the rise 
of the Canadian Northern adds another 
wonderful chapter to the history of rail
road extension in this country. Address
ing the Empire Club in Toronto last week, 
Mr. D. B. Hanna, of the Canadian North
ern presented some remarkable statistics 
of the growth and extension of that line. 
We quote from the Mail and Empire re
port:—

“Ten years, ago the Canadian Northern 
Railway had one hundred miles of rail
way in the West. The equipment con
sisted of three engines and 80 cars, all j 
told, a working staff of less than 20 men, | 
and a pay roll for the year under $17,000, 
and the average revenue was under $50,- 
000, more than sufficient to pay all debts. 
It carried 25,700 tons of freight, and 10,300 
passengers. Ten years later, with the 
completion of the line rom Brandon to 
Regina, the Canadian Northern had 3,345 
miles of tracks, an equipment of 237 loco
motives, 219 passenger cars, of which 35 
were sleepers and diners, 8,500 freight cars 
of all kinds, $10,300 employes, and an an
nual pay roll of five million dollars, and 
the gross Receipts were ten million dollars 
a year. The lines carried 800,000 tons of 
freight and 704,000 passengers, and the 
Canadian Northern was the second larg
est railroad in Canada, having a total of 
4,059 miles in Canada, while the Grand 
Trunk had 3,829 miles. Over 150 new 
townsites had been opened up by the rail
road, and 70,000 people had found homes 
contiguous to tfye railroad, and one-third 
of the growth of Winnipeg was due to the 
Canadian Northern Railway.”

Mr. Hanna paid a tribute to the great j 
pioneer work of the Canadian Pacific, and 
recalled the fact that in 1881 when the 
first rails were laid west of Winnipeg, 
there were only 66,000 people in the entire 
Northwest, of whom 9,974 were whites. 
The record of the period since 1881 has 
been the most remarkable in world-his
tory in the opening up and development of 
new territory.

J. N. HARVEY, cases, etc. 
while our assortment is complete.

, New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft l
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Opera House Block.
*

HocKey Boots,
Men's $2.00 and $2.50 
Boys’ $1.75 and $2.25.

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet Dealers

rv

to pay! Deuce to
lit 19 WATERLOO STREET.

Away down South in Dixie! Away! Away! 
In Dixie Land yo’ can’t get canned,
Or corned, or shot, in Dixie—

Away! Away.! Away down South in Dixie!
CREAM,niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 

BUTTERniLK. HONEY. Overshoes
ùet Ready. 
You Will 
Need Them 
Any Day.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
COMPENSATION

Better get ready boys you’re apt 
to need them any day now.

Try Our Hockey Boots, They’re 
Reliable, and Sure to Give 

Satisfaction.

y&TB?Johnny (sobbing)—“Does it really fa- 
hurt you to whip me, mamma?”

Ma—“Yes, my son; very much more 
you.”than it Jfaurts 

—“I’m so glad.
5:

X 92'®!
John

m

AS YOU LOOK AT IT.
“I find I can wear my last year’s 

coat again,” chirped the optimist.
“I find I’ll have to,” growled the pessi

mist.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

over-FOR A COMMISSION
Aid Frink has changed the outlook with 

. regard to proposed changes in civic gov

ernment, by his notice of motion in favor 

of-a plebiscite on the question of govem- 

by commission. If this proposition

I*

Our overshoes are made of superior 
waterproof cloth and will give perfect 
satisfaction. v

A GOOD REASON. 
Philadelphia Press.

“The idea!” exclaimed Mrs. Kadley, “I 
wonder why that woman is watching me
SO?” |

“Probably,” replied her husband, “she’s 
trying to find out why you are staring at 
her so.”

for 94 KING- 
STREET

Here's a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by its 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

#ft
VTTEgfment

is to be seriously considered, as it should 

be, any reorganization of departments

Men’s one buckle, $1.75, $2.00.

Men’s two buckle, $2.25.

Men’s three buckle, $3.00.

Men’s laced, $2.50.

Women’s button, $1.95, $2.25.

Women’s two buckle, $2.00.

Women’s one buckle and two straps 
$2.50.

Girls’ two buckle, $1.70.

Ghilds’ two buckle, $1.45.

would have to be made with an eye to 
the possible result of such a plebiscite.

The Times has told the story of Hous
ton, Texas, which under a commission re
duced its debt, constructed public works, 
and increased the efficiency of every de
partment. A number of other American 
cities have had a similar experience. Of 
course each city must approach its own 
problem in a manner suited to the condi
tions, but, as the Télegraph observed this 
morning, if Aid. Frink could produce five 
citizens in whom the people Ahave full 
confidence, as to ability, integrity and de
votion to their work, as a commission, 
the people would want the commission i*r 
preference to the city council.

It may be taken for granted that eome 
of the aldermen will be vigorously opposed 
to any scheme for a commission, nor is the 
change one to be lightly undertaken. But 
Aid. Frink has raised the question, and it 
should receive the fullest possible consider
ation. The board of trade can be of etib- 

_ BtAntml flRaigftmnp in this matter. No
thing could be better for the business in
terests of St. John than to get rid of all 
matters of petty patronage, and conduct 
its affairs as a business man conducts his 
own.

Before any comprehensive plan of re
organization of departments is undertaken. 
this question of a commission should be 
fully considered and disposed of. Its im
portance warrants any delay that may be 
necessary.

.vnow Cf hove Is
r** 25dts. kl Each.

TIME FOR PRAYYER.
. (Toronto News)

The cannon on Nepean Point 
Make all the country ring.

The bands are playing with a will 
God Save Our Gracious King.

But what hae caused this awful row, 
This most alarming fuss?

Tis Parliament. It’s open now.
God Save the Rest of Us.

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.
'I

»

Apples.■AT-

Watson Co., Choice varieties ofPROPERLY CLASSIFIED 
Philadelphia Ledger.

The balloon trailed low over the farm. 
Its dragging anchor lifted a panel M fence, 
the roof of a comcrib and nearly achieved 
the capture of a cow.

“Must be one of them grab-bags,” re
marked the farmer, shaking a horny fist 
at the skies.

Open evenings until 8.30.

WINTER FRUITCorner Charlotte and Union Streets.

Arriving Daily. HUMS 4 UllDIAMONDS£ z
In its “snapshots at parliament” the 

Montreal Herald says; “Mr. Emmerson, 
fresh from his interview with the beasts 
of Ephesus, was there in the front row 
cooking better. and *fitter than anyone re
members to have seen him. Sir Frederick

GANDY® ALLISON tO Kins Street.IS North Wharf. Telerhone *64PEOPLE OP NOTEj

If you Intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ-

bring themselves up to’jit, sat 3GO examine. a
t AJlJ " . i L 4

JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITH

Holiday Jewelryiti *'«rani. . -'.r> i

jfS In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different liiresr 
All at moderate prices.

they can
there smiling, robust, hearty as-1- if he 
hadn’t a care in life, not exactly spoiling 
for a fight, but ready for it if need were.”

ïïÆW. TREMAINE GARD,
77 Charlotte Street.♦4^

lisMr. J. Obed Smith, of the executive 
committee of the Western Canadian Im- FERGUSON PAGE.Delicious Fruit Cake.migration Association states that 46,000 
immigrants from the United States came 
into Canada during ten months of this 

Four thousand came by public

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
41 KING STREET.

We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all othqrs. Ajyear.

roads and 42,000 by railroads. Not less 
than thirty thousand land seekers, mot in
cluded in other figures, also went through 
Western Canada, The figures for last year 
were 45,000 United States immigrants.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R IZZARD, Prop.

egt
v109 MAIN STREET. Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts,: r/sTHE DEBATE y

The debate on the address in the house 
of commons yesterday was decidedly inter
esting. The opposition leader made a vig
orous attack upon the government and re
newed his challenge to Dr. Pugsley. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier made the most of the im
perial conference and the French treaty, 
and felt constrained by Mr. Borden’s 
taunt to enter into a long defence of his 
course in going out of the house to select 
cabinet material. His discussion of Mr. 
Borden’s platform was more entertaining 
than éffective, since he merely indulged 
in polished ridicule. He did, however indi
cate his opposition to the idea of public 
ownership. Mr. Foster’s readiness in re
tort has reldom been better illustrated 
than in his reply to the premier’s com
plaint that Mr. Borden formulated a plat
form himself instead of calling a conven
tion. Mr. Foster observed that this was 
perhaps better than to call a convention 
and adopt a platform, to be promptly 
abandoned by the leaders, as had been 
done in the case of a famous Liberal plat
form. The debate on the address bids 
fair to be more than usually interesting.

-v- Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranberries, Crisp Celeijy, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our Greenhouses every day.THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

JUST RECEIVED:
q TOMS CH0ICE DAIRY BUTTER, tn Tubs Also 
** * ”***7 i lb. Prints. Fresh Made Creamery daily. 
HENNERY EGGS.

J Samuel L Clemens
Mr. Samuel Langhorne Clemens, so 

much better known by hie pen name of 
Mark Twain, was bora at Florida, Mo., 
on Nov. 30th, 1835. He was educated at 
Hannibal, Mo., but since his marked suc
cess in literature he has received many 
degrees from various inaUftutions of learn
ing. He went to work as an apprentice 
to a printer when only 12 years of ago 
and then was city editor of the Missis
sippi Pilot. He married Miss Olivia L. 
Langdon of Elmira, N. Y., in 1870. Mark 
Twain despite his great success as a hu
morist failed in a printing business which 

i he founded. Twain found himself facing 
a big indebtedness which lie however man
aged to pay off after years of hard work. 
His “Innocents Abroad” and the Tom 
Sawyer-Huckleberry Finn series laid the 
foundation for his great success. He bps 

! been made much of abroad and is very 
1 popular in England.

-

( recent cable states that the Amalga
mated Radio-Telegraph Company, Limit
ed, lias obtained perfect communication 
by means of wireless telephony over fifty i 
miles on land, between their laboratory

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
f;

*
Berlin and a email station at Juter- Phooe, 62Î, Offlce 

Wholesale 685-41. SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.near
bog, the whole city of Berlin intervening. 
This constitutes a world’s record for wire-

1867 —133 .. PHONE .*-133 —1907

XMAS, 1907.BEEF, Ontario. 
PICKLED PORK.

CAKE LARD, 3s, 50c. 
DRIPPINE. 3s and 5s.

MINCE MEAT.

less telephony.1
I

The Toronto News gays that before
SOME CAKE LINES.Christmas vacation it is expected every 

rural school in Ontario will be flying its j 
Union Jack. Nearly six thousand of! I

♦
own

•these schools will be supplied, and flags I 
are going forward as fast as .the depart- i 
ment can get them away. New Bruns
wick schools are still without the flag.

Fruit Cake,
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound j 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb. 
Plain Cake, - 20c. Pound I 
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound j 

Cake, - 25c. Pound j 
30c. Pound !

14c. Pound 
14c. Pound::v:y ■

*

X

!<*> ERWORTM LEAGUEOut in prosperous British Columbia the 
Victoria Colonist rises to remark:—“The 
funniest thing about the present financial 

, stringency is the fact that many people 
in the United States firmly believe that 
the whole world has been shaken to its 
foundations by the failure of a few stock 
manipulators on Wall street.”

; Military Brushes.
Holiday gifts for HIM. Nothing so appropriate foi\a gentleman. We have a 

handsome showing and prices are reasonable, from $1.50 to $5.00 per pair.

There was quite a large gathering of the 
members of the Epworth Leagues of the 
St. John district in Exmouth street church 1 
last night. Rev. Jacob Heany, president 
of the district, was in the'chair. Papers 
on the work of the various departments 
were read. |

W. A. Adams, of Exmouth street league, 
read one on the Christian Endeavor side 
of the work; Rev. Mr. Heany, of the Car- 
leton league, on the missionary aide; Mrs. 
Gronlund, of Queen square, on the liter
ary, and Miss C. Leach, of Portland \ ' 
league, on the social side of the work, ii 
Each of the papers showed careful pre- : ^ 
pa ration and was well received. During ' ^

1
4

Xmas

Plum Cake,f

JOHN HOPKINS, |CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King' St ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,THE EBB TIDE
ISUCCESSOR TO C. *». CLARKE. 173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11 

417 Main Street,
78 City Road, ’phone n6r.

The Boston Journal thus tersely sums 
up the industrial situation in the United 
States, where manufacturing concerns are 
steadily reducing their output and the 
number of hands employed :

“It hae been an off year in the indus
trial world. One of the commercial jour
nal* estimates that no less than 200,000 
people have been thrown out of work by 
the liquidation that has been under way 
since early last spring. The leading victim 
of these depressing circumstances, accord
ing to one table, has been the iron and 
steel industry; but in this case many of 
those discharged

186 Union St. ’Phone 133It may be hoped that the Bay of Fundy 
or the approach to St. John will not be 
credited in British and foreign journals 
with the wreck of. the steamship Mount 
Temple. Her experience was a thrilling 
one, and the escape of every passenger 
under the conditions described is really 
a wonderful feat.

ilV BRACES. 1907 . .Established 40 years .. 1867

JFine, Light and Heavy, Suspenders b est Roll Leather ends, made of fancy silk 
finish lisle elastic web; also, Shoulder Braces. Price............... ...........25c. to 50c. the evening Miss Maida Baskin and Miss 

Ethel Uheyne sang solos.
chas. McConnell,

603 Main Street. Ready-to-wear Garments for Good Dressers,Do Your Eyes Tire Easily?r---------------
Canada now claims to have the cham

pion heavy-weight pugilist of the world. 
It has produced the best bacon for years 
past.

The correct thing in men’s clothes is just* as easy 
to have as not. It does not require any special skill or 
any special expense to be among the good dressers, 
that Is, if you come to us for your clothes. We’ll put' 
you Into a 20th Century Overcoat, and that means that 
nobody else will be better dressed than you. Good 
tailoring, perfect style and a correct fit are assured 
under these labels. Prices $25 to $10.

The Full Dress Season is now in full 
blast. There are plenty of men who ought to wear 
these dressy clothes who imagine their pocket-book 
will have to stand $3 a good tailor’s price. We’ll put 
you into a 20th Century Suit for $25, and guarantee 
fit and style.

If so, it’s only a question of Glasses. To 
assure absolute correctness, both In the ex
amination and the fitting of Glasses, do as 
others are doing, Consult

Stores open till 9 p. m. Tuesday, December 3, 1907.

Rubbers and Overshoes.foreigners who --------------- ---------------------------
More delightful winter weather than ; 

prevails today it would be difficult even 
to imagine.

D. BOYANER.j
1 Scientific Optician, 
i 38 Dock St.

were
probably would have preferred to go home 
for the winter anyhow. The figure given 
in this instance is 40,800. Next in size has 
been the drop at the railroad terminals in 
Chicago, where, owing to diminishing 
trade and a. let-up in extension work, 30,- 
000 men have lost their jobs. About 20,- 
000 are said to have been forced out of 
employment in the electrical industries, 
and some 15,000 in the textile world. The

Men’s Rubbers, 75c., 85c., 90c., 91.00, $1.15, $1.30. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Boys’ Rubbers, 65c., 75c., 90c. Sizes 1 to 5.
Youths’ Rubbers, 46c., 50c., 55c., 60c. Sizes 11 to 13.
Ladies’ Rubbers, 50c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 80c. Sizes 2% to 8.
Misses. Rubbers, 45c., 50c., 55c. Sizes 11 to 2.

Men’s Overshoes $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. $3.00.
Ladies' Overshoes $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. Sizes 2% to 7.

vWVWVWWW

!: * !

Sizes 6 to 11.The appointment of a permanent audit
or for the City was an imperative duty 
and the aldermen have made a good selec
tion.

CHRISTMAS GOODS;PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET We have just received a nice assortment 

of Xmas Stationery, Holly and other fancy 
boxes, 16c., 18c., 22c^ 30c., 38c., 45c. to $1.00. 
Christmas Toys, Labels and Seals. 500 folds 
Decorated Crepe Paper, 15c. each; 500 folds 
Decorated Crepe Paper, 5c. and 10c. each; 
1000 rolls Plain Crepe Paper, 5c. and 9c. ; 25,- i 
000 Xmas Post Cards, 4. for 5c; and 2c, 3c, 5c, j 
8c. each. Paper Napkins, new designs, 6c. 1 
dozen. Post Card Albums, 15e., 20c., 25c., 40c. 
to $3.00 each. Calendars, , 5c., 10c.to $2.50 
each. Picture Books, 6c., ,7c.,
$1.50 each. /

Foot Furnisher.v
To check a cold quickly, get from your ■ 

druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called P'reventios. Druggists everywhere ^

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

slump in copper has cost nearly 30,000 
men their regular occupations, the great
est sufferer being the Butte district. What 
comes home to New England has been the 
shrinkage effecting railroads, textile mills 
and department stores chiefly. Gradually 
til sorts of business establishments are 
feeling the tug of the ebb tide and ad
justing themselves to it.”

are now dispensing Preventice, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly effect
ive and prompt. Preventics contain ho 
quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, Bron
chitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name 
Preventics. Good for feverish children, 
48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial Boxes 5 
cento. Sold by aü druggists.

Rubbers, Gaiters, Creepers,
Keep Your Feet Dry, Warm and Safe, 
A Full Stock in Hand. A GILMOUR, 68 King' Street10c., 15c. to

r
59 Garden St ""HW”

T*L usa. >
Tailoring and Clothing.A. B. WETMORE, Store Open 8 

a. m. to 10 p. m

6
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For Her Christmas.
“Though she be sweet, she's sweeter still,

| With rich perfume of good distill."
We arc now showing the most complete line of rich perfumes, gotten up 
in pretty bottles and boxes. All the popular odors and many pleasing new 
ones. Select now while there’s time and choice at your disposal.

Reliable ” ROBB, Pre“r'S°SK.re.,ft
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honorable gentleman was quite within Ml 
rights. He traveled very far afield in
deed, but there is one subject of which he 
never spoke, and yet of which we have 
heard a good deal of late both from him
self and hie supporters. This year 1907 
has seen many important events. It has 
seen, for instance, the construction of the 
new platform for the new Conservative 
party. I have read that platform with 
some care, and I must say, in all candor, 
to my honorable friend that in my humble 
judgment it is a remarkable structure. It 
is not remarkable, however, for the quality 
which one would look for in such a docu
ment or in such a structure, but rather 
for the very reverse. It is remarkable not 
for its solidity but for its elasticity. It 
was built not of oak but of India rubber. 
(Liberal cheers). Its planks are not the 
ordinary boards, but nameless, shapeless 
things intended to contract or expand, ac
cording to time, place and circumstances.

Having read that platform with some 
care, I do not think I am at all unduly 
severe if I say that in my humble judg
ment almost every proposition ad
vanced in it is coupled with a qualification, 
coupled with an if or a but which makes 
it susceptible of a double interpretation, 

declared and adopted on all sides that it is Every idea is combated by the succeeding 
to be a conference not of individuals, not one. Every step forward is followed by a 
of superior and subordinate, but a con- step backward. And in the task of ex- 
ference of government and government, pounding it, of explaining what it means,
_ conference between the United King- my honorable friends reminded me very 
dom and the young daughter nations of much of a caged squirrel, always m motion 
the empire. Unless I am greatly mistaken but always revolving in a circle and ac- 
I think it can be said that this is a most complishing nothmg.
important step in the history of tile Brit- Some surprise has been expressed be- 
ish Empire and certainly something which cause the party were not called together in 
was unprecedented in the annals of the convention to discuss the political situa- 
world. tion, to exchange views, to give advice as

When the conference opened the main to what should be the policy of the party 
question before it was what were to be from a Conservative standpoint. For 
the relations of the parent state and the weeks, nay for months, the press of the 
young daughter nations. The problem was party was full of the suggestion and that 
what was the principle which was to re- these suggestions were taken into consider- 
fleot those relations. Was it to be central- ation in the inner circle seems to be a 
ization or was it to be autonomy? There matter for doubt.r a large number who believed that We have heard the rumbling echoes oftsTAa s- «'ÆfrtS
was to be composed of a gMaxy of na- q{ their poliey. of
tions, under the British crown. course it cannot be expected that the

Mr. Foster—I do not want to interrupt 3“’would be so lukewarm as to be in- 
my right honorable friend, but “ ®y hon Pffe>rent tQ tbe attitude of its leader on 
orable friend speaking now of the views Ke queetiomj But my honorable 
held by the minister of the conference t£e ieader 0f the opposition, who
itself? . ,. , is in correspondence with his followers inSir Wilfrid I»uriere-I am speakmg of ^ rt ^ the dominion, who receives 

held inside- and outside the confer- expreggiona 0f the opinions prevailing in
the east, west and centre, knew very well 
that if he were to draw the party together 
in council, if he were to bring my honor
able friend from East York (W. F. Mac- 
Lean), and my honorable friend from West 
Toronto (Mr. Osier) together on a ques
tion of the ownership of public utilities, if 
he were to bring my honorable friend from 
Brantford (Mr. Cocksbutt) and some of 
my honorable friends whom I see opposite, 
coming from the western provinces, on a 
question of protection, he would have any
thing but a harmonious, deliberative as
sembly. He would have an assembly to 
which all the demons of discord would be 
let loose, and which would become a veri
table pandemonium. So my honorable 
friend thought it better to frame a policy 
himself. And he framed it in such sybil- 
line terms that everybody could find in it, 
as in the oracles of old, whatever suited 

convictions, passions and pre-

MR. BORDEN AND SIR WILFRID 
Grey Lamb Caps CROSS SWORDS IN THE DEBATE

Two Hundredf A
f See

Page
Three

$1.50, 1

thçse caps at this 
pportunity to secure a

$2. Ç0. We will sell Opposition Leader in Stinging Speech Arraigns the 

Government for Its Maladministration—Laurier 

Has Word of Praise for Late Mr. Blair But 

Nothing for Recent Cabinet Importations.

Regular value * 
price while they last. This Is a rare 
Child’s Fur Cap at a bargain.

F. S. THOMAS, fAsmoNABu
539 MAIN ST. - NORTH end.

WILCOX BROS,IF YOU WANT CAPS* Ottawa, Dec. 2—There was a large at- 
in the house today when the

' ,1
We have them of every description, and for every purpose 
Best in quality, finish and style. Extensive aasortmen 
Children’s Cloth Tams. Turbans. Jockey and Varsity Caps, 
2tc„ çoc, 6<c„ 75c, $,.oo and S..2Ç «ch. Boy» U.ns and 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we can

supply you.

tendance
real work of the session commenced with 
the debate on the speech from the throne. a 
K. H. Hall, of Peterboro, moved the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne. Mr. Hall is a fluent sneaker and 
made a very favorable impression. Mr.
Lanoot seconded the address.

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
congratulated both speakers for the tone 
of their speeches. Both were temperate 
and no fault could be found with either, 
except that they were inclined to pve too 
much credit to the government for the
prosperity of the country. Upon that I»"»1 
he would quote later on what Mr. Field

^Nothing0had been said of the Moncton 
land deal, the Arctic expedition, the 
North Atlantic Trading Company OT tbe 
payment to the Yukon railway. Nothing 
had been heard from the premier as to 
the changes in the cabinet. It was an ex
traordinary spectacle to see the first min 
ister pass over 125 of his following and 
go outside to get cabinet 
times the premier had done this. Was not 
one of those gentlemen, who sat behind 
the premier, fit to associate with him in 
the cabinet? A greater alight was never 
offered to any set of men than had been 
done in this instance. What was the ob-
iect of tile prime minister in doing this. cnee. -^ “One of tiie new ministère (Pugsley) Mr. Foster-Then will lhy honorable 
had made certain statements in regard to friend please mention the names of those 
campaign funds. I want to repeat,” said who wish to make the daughter colonies 
w, “wha,t I have said elsewhere subordinate or satellites?
and to challenge that gentleman to an in- Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I think I shall not 
instigation campaign funds. Statements gratify the curosity of my honorable
uSnîdtÆ P^e deal* We « rlady ^fr. Foster-1 do not think my honor-

ihoMd n<rtertOT,tlthere,t<bntabe carried on * Sir WüfridMUurier-I do not want to 
to ascertain the character of the present be personal, but it seems to me that if 
dteal^nto which La Presse, as I under- my honorable fnmid wants to jmreue this 

. » -, held by certain political’in- inquiry he can find for himself in tàe
terests ” Fto his part, without repeating pages of the record of the conference I 

1 the challenge he made elsewhere, he was speak of. ,
readvforafull and thorough enquiry. Mr. Foster-I have read every page of

nJmmtr to the appointment of senators it and it cannot be found there.
. Wüfrid if tkresignations of Laurier-WeU. sir, R is a question of
he asked Sir appointed re- appreciation. I have lead every page of
the membeis to itPPlt can be found there. With til due
cently to the senate had P respect to my honorable friend and with- his own
m£?e their appoint- out being hypercritical, I think my judg- judices.

d«.^fte^r^rence was We ment is as good as his ownv But, it mat- And having thus delivered himself, my 
ment to the senate no ters not whether I am right or whether 1 honorable friend started on a missionary
to their resignations. {rom ^b- am wrong in this matter; this is a ques- tour with that, of course, I find no

Mr. ®ord™ went 21, «.St against such tion of appreciation after all. But my fault_ quite the contrary. He started to 
eral statements, m tne pas , honorable friend, I suppose, wiU not ques- evangelize the country, setting his sails
appointments. The plauorm oi v tion that the solution, which was come to, cloaely trimmed so as to catch every pass- 
was opposed to it. was the right one on the question of the ing breeze. Now one would expect that

Coming to the trade treaty with France i8Cretariat, for instance. As a result of in a platform of the Conservative party
Mr. Botden said that its details were not the ]abors of the conference ft is not im- .the word protection would be written out 
yet so fully known as to permit him probable that when a new conference takes very iarge indeed. But in this platform 

j criticizing it, beyond saying (bat he real- place_ four years hence, it shall have sit- the word “Protection” is very small, so 
ly hoped that it would promte not only tmg at its board another member repre- gmai), indeed, that tit is not visible to the 
tiie good relations that existed between senting another dominion, representing naked eye. I do not pretend, however,

, Canada and France, but would materially the goUth African confederation in which that the idea is not there. It is there,
aid in advancing trade interests between ^ Cape, Natal, Transvaal and Rhodesia but so hidden that it is impossible to find
the two countries. He would like to know ghajj be united. it without great effort,
if the minister of agriculture had anything My honorable friend from Richelieu (Mr. But how far we are from the flamboy- 
to do with the big reductions that were Lancot), has spoken eloquently and well ant rhetoric of the old national policy, 
made in champagne, brandy, gm, etc. o{ the completion of the treaty with what is the key of the mystery? The key 
(Laughter.) The plank of prohibition was tYance. This is another event in the his- ig tbat my hon. friend was in sore trouble, 
at one time in the Liberal platform. tory of Canada, the Liberal party has long In the6e iater days there are in the ranks 

Mr Fielding said that there was no re- claimed the privilege of negotiating their o£ th- Conservative party protectionists
duction on the duty on champagne. It re- own treaties and in making that claim we and protectionists, just as the French say
mained the same' as in the old treaty. The do not wish to reflect on British diplom- tbere are fagots and fagots. We know
nn.lv reduction was in light wines. acy, because everybody, who is familiar y^t in the island of Lilliput there were

Mr Borden proceeded to say that the with British history, knows that the eer- tw0 rivai factions, the big Indians and
working man would therefore have to be vices of British diplomacy have been, in yttle Indians. Between them there

ntpnt in getting a reduction on light their sphere, as bright as the services of ; arose a fierce controversy as to how eggs 
” it was not going to apply to the army and navy. We claim that priv- ; should be broken, whether broken at the

h- hamnagne liege on account of the old homely maxim | big or at the small end. In the modem
YiZun/with the Quebec bridge Mr. that one’s own b usinées is better done by jaUmcl of Lilliput, I mean the opposition,

VROOM ® ARNOLD, nZten said that under the contract of one’e self. We thought that in negotia- there are big Indians and little Indians
. ag-nt- I ^ _ith the Quebec Bridge Company the; ting any treaty, that concerned her, Can- protectionists and protectionists. If he

____ , resnonsible for the ada could do better for herself thari could brought them together there would be a
gov"e/rr . -onetruction. He desired full be done for her by anyone else. Now, sir, terrible smashing of eggs. He gave good

Itian nnon these points, seeing that the privilege has been granted to us en- bope without committing himself to either,
informs. resulted in the loss of so tirely; the treaty with France has been At one time it was adequate protection,
the «a»® P , muob property. He negotiated altogether by Canadian men, now jt is reasonable protection, but no ! 
ma“J A. Vnow how the government pro- Fielding and Brodeur. one can tell what is the difference between
wanted to work. France and England have filled the reasonable and unreasonable protection. :
posed to carry Jananeee immigration world with the story of their quarrels, but Tbe leader of the opposition gave hopes to |

Taking up ^ what he a new era dawned in the civilization of all. Hopes to him who wants the tariff
question Ruwell Theatre and in 'the world when the entente cordiale took M M Hainan’s gallows and hopes to

aHp did not want to see any place between the two countries. Thanks, him who wants to see it at the lowest
Winnipeg. country. as has been said, to the efforts of h» ma- £evei and both may live on the same de
race troubles l ’ stringency jeety war between France and England hision until they become the victims of

After referring to the mo y Would be almost impossible, certainly just d<vw.ptmn
tbe telegraph an .™ndment would be as criminal as civil war might be and it fn regard to ownership of public utilities 
h°^ that such^amendmeut wouM^be ^ ^ ]aiming uch fo, « that ^ J^Mr. Borden wL not a leader but
made to the election laws^ (>lchester in negotiating this treaty we did our lit- ; B foUower of W. F. MacLean.
?hsnCo"tives ran a clean dection. tie share to, contribute to that entente ^ wü£rid dted Canadian Pacific

violdinff_How do you know? You cordiale. . * . . Railway to show what a company wasIn regard to cabinet changes Premier;^ g ^ and wfaich colüd not be done
WeM, ”S,rden-I believe it. I know that La»™* said: I want to say to my bon. fay a govemmcnt, He cited this company
Mr Stanfield and the Conservative or- fnend that when he is ca e p being in the hotel business, mining, with
1 • had nledged themselves against fonn a cabinet, perhaps, e 1 steamers on the Atlantic and the Pacific,

fo»?w the rule which I may say m all ^ ^ ^ c p R wae commenced by
Ml' TaJnb-Wha,t ab°Ut h19 0W” Per" was rafled upon to form a «^raet^went Akrandw^ Ma^Ken^

Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton)— ou w not ;n j,be representation at that time, but ' immicration Sir
have all you want of that be accepted and not a word of complaint Referring to Japanese immigration Sir

Mr. Borden-The honorable gentleman wag uttered and j have had nothing but | Wüfnd said that it was very different
pledges himself? satisfaction ever since from having invited . from the Chinese. He reproached Mr.

Mr. Johnston—Certainly. him to join the government. ! Borden tor not having made the Æstinc-
Mr Borden—I congratulate my honor- £ Went to the province of Ontario and tion that Japan had entered the circle of 

able friend upon his public spirit. : elected that veteran, Sir Oliver Mowatt, : civilized nations and was, and had been
Sir Wilfrid Laurier-Mr. Speaker it is and never had any cause to regret it. for some fifteen years an aUy of his ina

more than a usual pleasure to me to be £ went ;nt0 the province of New Bruns-1 jesty, the king. .
able to offer also my congratulations to ick and j ^«1 my friend, the late Mr. j "If today, said Mr Launer there 
the mover and seconder of the address, Blair, to join the cabinet. Now 1 have should be war in the Orient, which God
now ™n your hands, for the manner in had my differences with Mr. Blair, but forbid, in wh.ch it was the misfortune of
which they have discharged the important i though j have had my differences with Mr. Britain to be engaged, the heroic J p-
though rather always a trying duty. Mr. Blair j am glad t0 say, though he cannot anese fleet would be at the side of the
HaU^spoke in terms altogether too flat- ; hear me_ that I never regretted having British neet and that was not aU, Canada
rering of the part which it was my : called him to the cabinet. He was a noble had a commercial treaty with Japan. It
privilege to take in the imperial confer- man a strong man, I knew later how ! was a dominion qneation Nay it was ^ bg pasaed, the
ence I am bound to say that the senti- atrong a man he was, but I must say that an impenti question mid these things had mig leaders refuse to put into force
mente which were expressed were not al- in an mv difterences with Mr. Blair I been ignored by Mr. Borden, who had put and tne^^ they promi6ed. That
together unanimous and that in a certain never had with him a word, which I can the Ch,n“*L^whffTjadm wotid have was what the premier had done. The op-
school it was rather a question whether regret. I am glad to say that to the day same footing. While Japan would have leader took the other course. He
the conference had done any good or ^ death I remained his friend and he , to be: treatedl wtih respect as o al^y and posit ^ published in the press
whether it had accomplished anything I. remained mine. , „ , fnendly nfmn fte:re were still te™pre- ^ advocated the views and prmciples
have to confess, as one of this confer- j I went to the west and I took Mr- i*f‘ce3‘"iahet therefore takeJ pkee or therein contained all over Canada, from
enoe that in so far as its spectacular and gifton and a more able man could not borne action theretore tat p ocean to ocean.
superficial features were concerned, it did, have been selected. There are able men thei'° !TO“ { tunately the case a few Mr. Foster said that Sir Wilfrid had 
not come up to the expectation of the j jn this house whom I could have called as was n y withered to him in his cabinet the flotsam
iineo or superficial observer, but I think j to the position but every man in the house months ago. refused to nass fnd jetsam of the Liberal-Conservative Europe is ... . ...
L can claim that it has accomplished some , has had this much confidence in me that While the g recognized the^e- uarty. Dr. Pugsley had secured the nom- short time America will be over run with
lasting work which will mark a new era in i he never questioned my judgment under an exclusion la y TJ .S ü fnation in Kings county before the 1896 this awful epidemic. Get ready, use pre-

hi Jo^ o7 the British Empire. The such circumstances. , °f S™d A omSon waB Zeral Section as a Conservative, and he ventive measures. Build up a surplus of

ï““’t “SLrii,.. Sr WiUrid «il: M, honor-1 °H. »nd’ua«l b, r.i.mn, tnMr ti-., "a*to tb. AlHfcd root., ™»k.* .p* th. Tver,

,r. ^ *Sj. - fttisresut: “hSï - “ • * sœnfts asrs
2»*3 ^ tZ SÏ "£. Fmm -,«i tt. -dj— -d at».
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Dock Street and Market Square.

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

Christmas 
Shoppers

t

TOYS, DOLLS, FANCY GOODS.
Our stock of Toys, BooKs, Etc., is now 

nearly complete, and we expect to be all in shape for 
business on December 6th. We have the largest 
stock of Toys, Dolls, Books, Stationery, Bibles, Leather 
Goods and all other lines to be found in the city. Our 
Doll Show in all grades is exceptional. We have novel
ties in all lines. Inspection Invited. Make selections 
early and avoid the rush of the last 10 days. Best values at

save a world of annoyance by 
account with

Will
simply opening an

strictly reliable Jewelry firm like

views

•D. M. McARTHUR’S. 84 King Street. a
■

DAVIS BROS.,ROCHE
Desires to show you his Christmas Stock 54 Prince William «Street, 

St. John, N. B. .of
TOILET SETS

------and------

- FANCY CASES Ml
(

—AT-----
23 CHARLOTTE STREET.

FOR THE

CHRISTMAS TRADE
PUMPS.

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Ou«de l*clM><| 
Plunder Pump*. Automatic Feed Pump# and 
Receivers, Independent ^ Condensers aÿ 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cent 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and OH Separators.

Cold Days Will Soon Be Here,
We are making arrangement» for a large December sale of piano, and or

gans, for the Xmas trade; and will sell our incomparable stock at special pnoes 
and terms fqr the occasion. Anyone want ing a piano or organ should give tiieir 
order without delay, either to be delivered now or a little later. Do not fail to 
write or call. We also have the Victor, Edison, Columbia and Clarion phonographs 
and talking machines, and records; also violins and other small musical instruments.

and you will be In need ot a beating «tore, 
wby not prepare for It by buying your stove 
now. We have la stock a large assortment that 
bas been but a short time .In use consisting 
wt Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat- 
*rs and others too numerous to mention; we 
tiso bave on band some good ranges in flrst- 

If in need of any such goods 
save money by buying from

E. S. STEPHENSON % C0„
street. St Jobs. H B.11-1» Neleoe

class order, 
you can lire end Merle# Iesereeee,

Connecticut Fire Iesereeee Ce*
The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,Be, ten Insurance CieyMft

W-J. NAGLE ® SON
Furniture. Stoves, Carpets 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Also HALIFAX. SYDNEY. NEW GLASGOW.
Y160 Prince Wet Street.148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

Special Bible Sale CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
Fur Lined Caps

SPECIAL SALE
ahsSee our window; 

bulbs, now is the time to plant them.
All shades.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union StreetWe have received for immediate sale 

a fine edition of the _
We have secured about 

400 travellers’ samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes. Were 50c. to 
$1.25.

4

ONTARIOHoly Bible Fire Insurance Co’yNow 38c to 69c
Hatty, LaHoodi Hatty Lowest Rates, 

Non-Tariff.
*

Profusely Embellished with

Full Page Illustrations
LARGE PRINT EDITION

Size 954 by 6 Inches

Full Morocco Flexible Cover with Red UNDER 
GOLD EDGES.

Special Price for Christmas 
Buyers

282 Brussels St.

Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent.
Office. 4» Prlacsaa 3t Phone, 8>0.*

V
He said the premier ignored the speech 
from the throne and took up the Halifax 

Since Sir Wilfrid took

Mr. Blair (Peel), whose bill to prohibit 
the sale and manufacture ol cigarettes,wae 
still on the order paper wnen parliament 
adjourned last year, has taken steps to 
get a speedy hearing for it this session. 
He has placed on the order paper a resolu
tion reciting the evils of cigarette smoking 
on the moral, intellectual and physical 
welfare of the young and declaring that 
it is expedient to bring in a bill at this 
session to prohibit the importation, manu
facture and sale of cigarettes.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, in a letter re
ceived here today, states that he expects 
to be back in the capital next week ready 
for the work of the session. His general 
health is first class and he has been great
ly encouraged by the improvement in his 
hearing, which has already taken place 
under the present treatment.

platform instead, 
office he began trafficking in offices, from 
the highest to the lowest. He commenced 
with Lieutenant-Governor Langeher, and it 
has been going ever since.

Mr Foster next went into the western 
lands'scandal. The premier asked why the 
Conservative party were not called togeth- 

of looking at it.er. That was one way 
There were two ways of doing a thing. A 
convention might be called, resolutions 

* : convention dismissed

$1.50 La Grippe Coming Again •
This is one-half the regular price. Names 

can be embossed on cover in gold leaf at a small 
additional cost.

in its grasp, and in. anow

the

Barnes ®> Co plan. Their period .
fixed, their position has been determined, 
their object; has been clearly defined and 

been accented.84 Prince William Street i.-nj>ort£tiit still, it has z
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NICKEL’S NEW SINGERS MAKE HITS. Subject to Bilious 
Attacks ?HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 5________

«fruitaûmm% 1THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.- >■ :
■

- \ * ,

4 ' ' -J
.................. &

m■

16—TIMES OR—FRUIT LIVER TABLETS

will stop them.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” stir 
up the liver—make 
the bowels move reg
ularly — and natur
ally—and cure those 
Bilious

16 itsAD. STATIONS Inil I■ - ! s
1• 1««PROTECT THE 

MISSIONARIES
HELP WANTED■: GROCERIESl ;

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HeldPOTATOES—APPLES, EGOS, BUTTEff 
X Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham. Bacon, 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street.

-Times Wants Cost
-For 1 aay, lc. tor each word.

" 8 aays, 2c. tor each word.
” 8 days. Sc.- for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for eich word.
** 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
** 8 weeks, Sc. for each word.

NOTE that 6 lneevtlons are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price of 8.

Another Evidence of. Awaken
ing of China Found in Re
cent Edict.

HARDWARE :
; t Attacks. 

Made of fruit juices 
and tonics. 50c a box 
— at druggists’. ,ÏT

:
TXARDWARE—THE BEST OF EVERY- 
XJ thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL. 17 Wat
erloo street.

!*!
1

gg

■ill 11
■(From Yesterday's Last Edition.)

! TOKO.Vro, pec. 2 (Special, News ha,
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT- j been receded by officials of the China In- 
SON ALLISON. Limited. 1952-tf. ! Und Miasion in Toronto that the Boxer

3HARNESS OIL -t#»r. ]
f'IOX'S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
v7 ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

j:
111 vWAMUSEMEINTSm 1YT7ANTED—MAN TO DO GENERAL WORK riots. at Kanchowfu and Nananfu, in the 

VV and look after horse. Apply immediately province of Kiangsf, on September 25th. 
to P. O. BOX 320. City. 1926-11-17. j in which an Italian priest, Cadaglia and
— — some Roman Catholic natives lost their
TX^ANTED—THREE OR FOUR OARPEN- , lives, has resulted in prompt and effect- 
V t ters. Apply 76 Paradise Row, or 1 Hil . jy. notion «_ it p tt- q,yard street. W. J. CAPSON. 1958-12-7. j Je actloIJ on the part of V iceroy Tuan

— 1r ang and also in the issuing of a new 
and more satisfactory imperial edict. This 
edict sets forth that missionary work is 
in accordance whn the treaties, and that 
it is the manifest duty of ail officials with
in the empire to protect the lives and 
property of the missionaries.

i c:

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
(or same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2,30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
étalions any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as U sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE »

IRJ.M rjjAUjgi OPERA HOUSE1
■T—NION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 

V Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

I THIS WEEK ONLY
IAPPLYWAFÈ$mLIZERA FACTORY,T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

U Iron Work of *11 kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridies and Machine Castings 
Estimates . furnished, Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

THE FAVORITE1891-tf.

W. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

JJOY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND
Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 

154S—tf.
telephone. 

HOSPITAL.
LIGHTING

HELP WANTED
Z'lHBAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
v7 system in N. B. 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
HL H. BELYEA, selling agent. 175 Mill street

Successfully used Femala $

g:
Times Wants Cost Presenting a change of play each nightp

I TONIGHTFor 1 day, le. ror eacn word.
" 1 daye, lc. for each word.

* daye, lc. for each word.
4 days, er 1 week. to. tur each word. 
I weeks. Sc. for each word.
1 weeks or 1 month,

NOTE that C insertions are 
price of 4; that 4 
price of S.

LIQUOR DBA -ERi

fig The funniest play ever written.SOS Union St y s'Coo. B. Prie», •
Burpee B. Brown, 162 Princess " 
H. J. Dick, • e 1*4 Charlotte " 
Ceo. P. Alien, . 29 Waterloo "

mCOMBAU CO., LTD., 
Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 

Box 252. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum's 
Whiskeys ; Pelleson Pere A Co., Brandies.

Tue PRIVATESECRETARYjyjcINTYRE A
c:12c. each word, 

given at the 
weeks are given at tM

521 ÉÉÊ ■

A comedy that ran for two years in Lon
don, and for over four hundred nights at the 
Lyceum Theatre New York, with the famous 
actor Mr. William Gillette, in the part 
The Secretary.

i iIC. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussols •• tas. ryan, agent for buohanan,
t) Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis-

NORTH END, ^sMie,8^ & K Ch°lc*
MISS MILDRED ELSA, SOPRANO.

Z^OOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- 
\J quired. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 Union

1955-12-7. Miss Mildred Elsa, soprano, and Master 
“Mattey” Hanlon, the fifteen-year-Old 
or, made a distinct hit at the Nickel last 
evening in their rendering of I’m Tying 
The Leaves So They Won’t Come Down, 
and Any Old Time At All, two of the most 
popular songs of the hour.

Miss Elsa, a comely little lady, possesses 
a sweetly sympathetic voice of wide range 
and purity, making her rendition of Fred. 
Helf’s charming child-song all the more 
delightful. She Was quickly encored on 
each appearance.

For Master Hanlon it may be said he 
caught the crowd instantly and was vocif
erously returned each show for “repeats.” 
He is a manly little chap, with one of the 

.sweetest child voices ever heard on a St. 
John stage. He arrived in town yesterday 
at noon, after closing a twenty-week en
gagement in Portland (Me.), where Miss 
Elsa had also bteen singing.

This afternoon Miss Elsa will sing, and 
tonight Master HaWon and Mr. Newcombe 
will sing at every show. The Nickel’s new 
pictures are extremely interesting.

street.
567 Main St 
403 Main " 
637 Main " 
29 Main -

MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2.30.gjGeo. W. Hoben, •
T. J. Durlck,
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST ENDt

ten-
T71CHARD SULLIVAN 41 CO.. WHOLB- 
Xl M], wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents tor Mackle ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, lu years old. M and 41 
Dock street ’Phone 81». 8-T-l JT

SQUIRE KATEVX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED STENOG- 
VV rapher. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience, to “A. B.” Times office.

1944-12-5. WEDNESDAY NIGHT- 
The most powerful drama of the day,*

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, ‘17-19 Mill street.. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

TX7ANTBD — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV General Housework. Apply 169 Went-

1946-12-5. THE SHADOW
BEHIND THE THRONE

MEN AHO WOMB*,W. C. Wilson, Comer worth street.
Use Big « for unnatural 

ggBMT la 1tikye.VIB diRcharges.inflammationg, 
■V OearnBiacS ly irritations or ulceratlonr
wl net to stricture. of mucous niembraUAS, 

PrweaU teatagte*. Painlees, and n 
S#lTKEEwansClIEKICM-Ca. gent or poto 

CINC1NNAT1.0 
C.B.A.

LEePRodney and Ludlow. 625.
YX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. No washing or Ironing.

218 King
v:riCMEAU & SHE KHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 

V Street and 1* Wnter street P. O. BOX 
69. Rt. John. N Telenhon». 1TÎ9.

S8W. C. Wilson, Comer A story of- Love and War in the Far Earn. 
Scenes and secrets of the Chinese capitaL 
The craft cunning and cruelty of the Yellow 
Terror.

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.
Seats now on sale at the box office.

Apply MRS. WM. PETERS, 
street east.

ot aetrin*
1925-12-3.Union and Rodney.

Sold by DrsgyiiU,
or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
81.00. or 8 bottles $2.75. 
Circula

B. A. Olive, Comer PHONOGRAPH RECORDS rilRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. D. 
VJT MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King etreetLudlow and Tower.

LIQUOR DEALER 
GOES TO JAIL

Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s Disease
TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

r lent on rtnuaftT7VDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
ri December Call early tor choice. Edison 
Phonographs from |16.S0. Phonographs repair
ed at William Crawford’s, 106 Princess Sti 
opposite White store.________ __

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLBYt

XX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V V work in family of two. Apply 43 Carleton 
street 1908—tf. Wood‘5 Phosphodiae,

THE NICKELJ^K^SjfCnervoua system, makes new 
old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, T)e& 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sjttr- 
matorrhfkoy and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

uggiets or mailed in 
rice. New pamphlet
Medicine Co.

Toronto, Oei*

YX7ANTED — THREE GIRLS WANTED. VV CLARK'S HOTEL. King Square.
1901-11-87.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT> 63 Garden St.

. 44 Wall
Chas. R. Short 
C. F. Wade, • Henry Cormier Goes In to 

Serve Unexpired Sentence of 
Eighteen Days.

■xrON HAD BETTER SEE F. 0. KBLLAM, 
X City Market, when In need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce. Etc._________

rtHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
\J Fresh Vegstables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
7: DICKSON. City Market. Tel Ml. ___

YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. References required. Enquire 118 

1800-
Bright’s Disease claims its thousands 

yearly solely because people won’t heed 
nature's warnings.
i faint imthB) hack and constant head
aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen 
hands and ankles, and pa 

Kidney Trouble.
to urinate—urine hot and scald

ing—mean Kidney Trouble. Neglecting 
sick Kidneys means Hright's Disease.

If you know your kidneys are affected 
—or if you suspect they are affected— 
give them the help they néed—GIN 
PILLS. Taking GIN PILLS regularly 
soothes the irritated, inflanimed mem
branes— gives to the kidneys new 
strength—corrects every kidney and 
bladder trouble

Namur**, May u, 1906.
I received the sample bo* of GIN PILLS 

and was greatly beuefitted by them. Mr 
kidneys were in such bed condition I could 
not lift or stoop without great pain. In fact, 
they pained me nearly all the time. I have 
taken three boxes, working sll the time at 
heavy work on the railroad, and did not lose a 

Puni Tausirax.
And they are sold on a positive guar

antee that they will cure you or money 
refunded. Put them to the test with 
the understanding that you must be 
cured or you get your money back.

So sure are we that GIN PILLS arejnst 
what yon need in your own case, that 
we will send you a free sample to try. 
Write, mentioning this paper, to the Bole 
Drug Co., Winnipeg.

50c. a .box—6 boxes for $2.50. So

New Talent, New Pictures
today

Ballooning

FAIRVILLB :
O. D. Hanson, » » » Fairville.

Pitt street Price 81 per box, six for 
will cure. Sold by all d 
plain pkg. on receipt of 
mailedfrte. The Wool 
iformerlv Wind***

GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
VJT always get good places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON. Employment OtBce, 193 Charlotte

in in the 
Frequent

c-tf. (From Yesterday”, Last Edition.)
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. ^(Special — 

A youpg lad named Leaman had 1 his leg 
broken this morning through being run 
over by a snowplow.
.> Henry Cormier, the Moncton liquor 
dealer, went to jail at Dorchester this 
morning to serve cut the remaining por
tion of a month in jp.il sentence, he having 
served twelve days some time ago, and 
been released on bail. His case was one 
of those in which a decision was recently 
given by the supreme court of New Bruns
wick.

joints,
desire

mean
"AMERICAN DYE WORKS AON fENCES

FOUNDTO LET An actual . ascension.
WORKS COMPANY, 
Ohio. The world's

QTEWAKT IRON 

Agent. 736 Main

fXTB CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm street 
•Phone 1823.

School DaysTimes Wants Cost
For l day, ic. for each word.

** 1 days, 2a for each word.
” 8 days, 3c. for each word.
* 4 days. Or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
z 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12a each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

TjVDUND—PURStfS CONTAINING SUM OF 
X1 Money, on Main street Apply 49 Ade- 

----- 1953-11-30.
or when we were kide.

Street . laide street. Power of the PressSEWING MACHINES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ÏA ttorney at law, notary public*
ItX etc. Offices 65 Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY. ____

ANTED Small Heated Elat, or 
three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months.’ Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

An extreme novelty.
CJEWINO MACHINES — REPAIRING OF
^rlen^^chfm^^îlWeM
street, phone 1427.

Brainstorms
Brought on by telephone.

rpO LET—TWO FURNISHED AND TWO 
-L unfurnished rooms, 329 Charlotte street.

1967-12—4).
STORAGEBOARDING

Miss Mildred Elsa
Soprano, of New York.

Master Matthew Hanlon
Tenor, of Portland, Me.

Harry Newcomb
Baritone, of Portland, Me.

New Songs, New Orchestra Music

west end.

street. ’Phono CTt.

ETETE CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
iVV number of boarders for the winter, warm 
house, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
1 to 3 St. James Street. 1881-12-3.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
minutes* walk from post office. Terms 

113 Princess 
1720—1 mo.

mo
X Charlotte Street

LET—A FURNISHED ROOM. 171 
1935-12-4. CONGRESS IS

IN SESSION
day.

CJHEDS TO RENT—I HAVE EIGHT (8) 
sheds to rent from now until the first 

of May, 1908. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill 
Street
TTtURNrSHBD ROOMS—BEDROOM . AND 
X1 sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
Wentworth street 1889-11-26.

iPlace your Fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.

SHIRT-MANUf ACTURER5_________

SHd^S,tA?gÆ^374"ubvS,E.1nT^

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

reasonable for winter months, 
street

1933-12-4.Z
Legislative Machinery of the 

United States Set in Motion 
Again Today.

board at 43 Harrison street

Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
•Ftiorie 690

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for 8 horses. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.

1 Best Show in Town.
All seats same price.

chandeliers, re-burnlsheu. 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone. 1567.

5c. 5c.BAGGAGE TRANSFER
i

Cj. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
O Agent, 58 Water Street, ’Phone 241, West 
Bide Express, Furniture packed, moved, 
stored._______________________ _____________=r

mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
X 15 Orange street 1435. (From Yesterday’s Last Edition.)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2—The first ses
sion of the eixtieth congress convened to
day and resembled a social function ra
ther than a gathering for the transaction 
of important business of the country.

So great was the demand for an oppor
tunity to seè the national legislature start 
on its work, that the galleries were reserv
ed for friends of members with few places 
for the general public, unprovided with 
tickets. In the senate the same condition 
prevailed, except that a large space was 
kept for those who came without tickets.

Early in the day the capitol was filled 
with spectators and in all the corridors 
leading to the gallery entrance there were 
lines of men and women extending for 
long distances, and many of these people 
stood for a couple of hours in a vain hope 
of gaining admittance if the more fortu
nate should become wearied in watching 
the proceedings and give up their places.

In each of the houses the session was 
short and the business done was confined 
to the adoption of formal resolutions no
tifying the president that cor/gress had as
sembled, the swearing-in of new senators 
and representatives, and other perfunctory 
acts that always accompany the organiza
tion of a new congress. Both houses ad
journed till tomorrow, out of respect for 
the members who died since the last con
gress.

PainlessDentistry ALLOWED TO GO
SKATE MANUFACTURER

(From Yesterday's Last Edition.)

The Devine bawdy house case came up 
again in the police court today. The de
fendants, Jas. Devine, and others were 
charged with keeping a bawdy house and 
Annie Devine and Charles Anderson 
charged with being inmates. Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C. who appeared for them argued 
that no case had been made against them. 
His honor allowed them to go.

LOSTCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.
THE SKATES PRINCESS THEATRErvrEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE- 1 1 fo7°lW.h^ubu/ar8Skati^ and Hock-

U>i pairing ln^alMts^^branches^promptly aV j eys r. d. COLE. 191 Charlotte street ASSURED.—A FOUNTAIN PEN IN BANK OF 
ova Scotia on Saturday morning. Find

er kindly leave same at Bank or at 40 Dock 
street. 1965-12—S.

L°Sn, Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.
tend
INAVES, 46 Peters street The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

NEW MOTION PICTURESMISCELLANEOUS
T OST—SUNDAY MORNING, BETWEEN 
XJ St. David street and Exmo.uth street 
church, via Union, St. Patrick, and Rich
mond, Gentleman’s Watch Chain. Finder 
will confer a favor by leaving at GEO. 
BREEN’S, 23 St. David street.

T OST—SATURDAY EVENING. LEATHER 
XJ Handbag, containing purse, etc. Between 
Elliott Row and Marsh Road, via Erin street. 
Reward if returned to 116 ELLIOTT ROW.

1924—Ü—27.

COAL AND WOOD TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

THE PLANK,tf you want a good big load of
X Dry Wood, Hard or Soit, delivered 
promptly, telephone 1227. G. 8. COSMAN ft 
OO., 238 Paradise Row.

Times Wants Cost It meets adventures on a man’s 
shoulder—a hit!1963-12—3.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

THE FERRYMAN’S DAUGHTERHAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
coal to arrive about November 20th.

(Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S.
McGIVERN, Agent 5 Mill street____________

AINT JOHN FUEL COMPANY
Hardwood................. Scotch Anthracite

Softwood .............  American Anthracite
................. Sprlnghlll Soft Coal .....................

T«l«phon. ..............,J ......................... Ma)P_i!y rrTiMTOn-A COUPLE OF ROOMS, SUIT-
rCUREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 1 VV able for light housekeeping. Addreas 
IT Lengths. For big load in City, 81.25, "Box 44," Times Office.
In North End 31.00. Pay the Driver. This ---------
wood la Juat from mill. MURRAY & GREG- ’ "VT I DOLE-AGED WOMAN DESIRES PO- 
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 2S1. ! JU sltlon as Housekeeper. Small remuner

ation. Apply O. Box 311.

I The resignation of W. H. Dunham,fore
man of Salvage Corps No. 2, was received 
at a meeting of the corps last evening. 
Mr. Dunham will become a member of 
No. 5 hose company. He has been con
nected with the Salvage Corps for seven 
years and it was with regret his resigna
tion was accepted. The retiring foreman 
entertained the members to refreshments 
and a good time was enjoyed.

A drama with a vein of tragedy.
1 lil•‘l| YOUR WIFE IS UNFAITHFUL

Screaming comedy.
FOR SALE BAD BOYS JOKEFull Set of Teeth, $4.00 •

Better than any $ç.oo set 
elsewhere.

Which will create roars of laughter.

Times Wants Cost Song: SCHOOL DAYS!
For 1 day, lc. for each word.
”, 2 days, 2c. for each word.
*■ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” -4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOlTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price - of 4; . that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

One of the latest hits, by Miss M. 
Dalzell.
2 to 5.30, 7 to 10.30. Admission 5 cents.

1966-12—9.

The King Dental Parlors, i1948-12-5.

I’
EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL

__ | and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
3116.

B People of Sedentary HabitsCor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

\Tt7ANTED—TWO ROOMS (FURNISHED) 
VV with board, or large double room for 
married couple on west side. Must be central 
State terms and full particulars. Address 
“BOX VT Times Office. 1940-11-28. “FAIRY LAND”are firm friends ofT710R SALE—PINGLB SEATED SLEIGH 

X? and 2 Fur Robes. New last Winter. 142 
Watprloo street.

T> P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

1964-12—9. MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.Abbeys

3-6-lyr TX7ANTED TO PURCHASE, GENTLB- 
VV men’s cast off clothing, Footwear, Furs, 
Jewellery, Diamonds, Old Gold and Silver, 
Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire Arms, Etc. 
Call or send postql. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
Street.. Please copy address for future refer- 

1929-12-3.

T7VOR SALE-TWO FINE BEAR ROBBS, 
X? and one Buffalo;' also, fine Gladstone 
sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation, 
even to very young babes. The whole- 

leaves and tender stems of a

23t f.
Z-1LARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
Kj and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union street. West End.

BILL FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
TTIOR SALE—A No. 6 
X? Typewriter. Price low. 
Times office.

BLICKBNSDERFER 
Enquire at 

23—tf. Effer
vescent Salt ICE INDUSTRY IN SWEDEN.

A CRIME ON THE RAILWAY.
THE NEW APPRENTICE, or Fun in 

a Bakeshoj).
NO MORE CHILDREN.

A NYONE WISHING TWO DESIRABLE 
21 rooms, very central, near King street, 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess etreet.

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

T?OR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBBHOID, 
X1 with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
villa station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea ft Campbell.

1-16—tf.

ENGRAVERS some green 
lung-healing mountainous shrub, furnish 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’a 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and 
heal* the eore and sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppreee. 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that helps 
to heal aching, lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which tho Doctor uses, “The 

Herb.”

When the system gets run 
down, stomach upset or 
bowels irregular — they 
know that a morning glass 
of Abbey’s Salt -quickly 
puts them in their best vein.

O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

WT7ANTED—GOOD SLOVEN HORSE. ONE 
VV weighing 1,500 lbs. or more. Good looker. 
—quick walker. Apply, to F. E. WILLIAMS 
CO., LTD. 1906-11-29.

F
SONG—“You Needn’t Say the Kiaeei 

Came From Me.”
MATINEES — MONDAY, WEDNES

DAY, SATURDAY.
Hours a, 5.30, 7, 10.30

PURNITIRF, tTC FOR SALET WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
X Old China, Tea Seta, Plate», and Odd 

1— pieces; also, old Mahogany lurnlture, W. A, 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

special sale ot 
Sale price will

Thie week we will have a 
curtain poles and trimmings, 
be 5, 10, 16, 20, 80 and 35c. each for wood po 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 88
and 40c. each, alao an lee lot of VfISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU-
ind8 PurrMturè "s?nr “C‘' «ESS j M manta. Teach». 40^r«7wth Str«t. 

etreet

TjmEEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE 
JO ament house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
In excellent condition. Sold to wind up ee- 
late Wm. Barron. For terms 
TILLEY, Barrister. Canada

TEN-

5 Cents-ADMISSION-5 Gentsapply to L. P. D. 
Life Building. Always demand Dr.Sacred

Shoot»'* Cough Cure. All druggists.
150

3NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.I
*
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STEAMERS4
—L»ANIn World of Sport^^S^^vt

ON NOVA SCOTIA COAST

!

EATING
ULCER,

r !» ROYAL. MAIL. H

Thoughts of 
Christmas !

EMPRESSES
"noodle." But he has the gage advice of, 
shrewd Billy Delaney.

IE the fight was on the level all the j 
time, with the work in training and , 
through the contest above board, Kauf- ! 
man deserves a lot of credit and looms 
tip as a big possibility. He can and will 
demand a match with Tommy Burns, 
whether the Canadian wins from Gunner 
Moir or not Monday. Kaufman is regard- 

i ed by Delaney as another embryo cham
pion. Delaney ought to know eomething 
about the game, for he has handled Jim 
Corbett and Jim Jeffries.

Sullivan, if he did not “lay down’ in the 
tight, may have helped to, lose by being 
lazy in his conditioning. He threw away 
a golden opportunity. For had lie won 
over Kaufman he could have been on the 
pier waiting for Burns, and there would 
have been a chance for a $25,000 puree, 
sure as shooting.

OWEN HAS A FAT WAD.

BURNS HAS -6t. John and Liverpool Service
Sat. Dec. 7........................... Lake Manitoba
Fri. Dec. 13................... Empress of Britain
Fri. Dec. 27....................Empress of Ireland
Sat. Jan. 4................................................ .Lake Champlain

S. S. LAKIC CHAMPLAIN and LAKB 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom la given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50. .

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards. _ M

Second Cabln-$35.00, $42.50, $45.00.
Third Cabin—$27 50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

'

EASY THING Ulcers are a skin disease, and are more or 
lees directly ooeasiooed by a bad state of 

D_ < CL- the blood, which produces aorid humors
With 630 Passengers On Board sne ;andcom,Pt.the secret™..

I No one can expect to have a skin free
Struck at Mouth of La Have River 
Early Sunday Morning—Passengers 
Landed On Cliff By Means of Breeches 
Buoy- Steamer Was Twenty Miles 

Out of Her Course.

You’ve begun to think, 
so have we.Disposed of English Champion 

in Ten Rounds. been thinking of 
you, now we’d like you to 
think of us When you think 
of cake,

We’ve

!
London. Dec. 2—Tommy Burns, of Can- 

i ada, knocked out Gunner Moir, of Eng- 
land, in the tenth round of their fight be- 
fore the National Sporting Club here to
night. Englishmen never had great hopes 
of The ability of their representative to 
regain their lost honors in tire boxing 
arena and in a somewhat unexciting 
test the Canadian champion had ,
pa natively easy task in disposing of Moire 
pmensione and of gaining the tile o , 
heavyweight champion of the world.

After the fifth round Bums victory was OwCn Moran, the English featherweight, ' _ „The annals of the houre after the steamship struck, the, . .
certain and in the tenth, when the C.un- hafl a fat bank roll I10W and will not have Halifax, N. S-, Dee. 2 iruetv started up the river with 150 on deeming ont all the imparities from ™7
lier failed to rise to the call of time, and to worry about his feed or getting back to sea contain lew stones ot more remaraann. boa]t) ]eav;ng *go to pats the night on the Bystem and improving my appetite. While
was literallv cut to pieces. Bums left the oM -Lunnon." Owen cleaned up $2,200 e5capes from death than that to be re js,and as l-eat they could. It was impose- uking tbe B.B.B. internally I need it ex
ring with scarcely a mark. in hie fight with Frankie Neillast Friday.! rfed o( thc Canadian Pacific steamship ible t0 keep the boats going between the d ^ «4 it helped

Moir owes his right to participate in mght. The house drew $7,000 and the j which last night struck on island and the Trusty after dark The ternauy to cleans
championehip matches more to influence ygbtcre received 50 per cent. Of that the Mount P » ,, f tbc danger was great enough by daylight ; by a lot.
than to merit and his defeat therefore was winncr took 60 per cent (1,900) and the Iron Bound Island, at the mouth oi x njgM jt. woi|ld be foolhardy to do auglit j
not a general gurpriee. Bums proved him- loaer 40 pc,. cent ($1.400). l^Ioran bet ^ ]Iave rivel., and which will be a total hut wajt for the morning. As many asj
self superior in every detail. He displayed ^>00 on himself at 7 to 10 and won $300. (og> rou]d be )akpn into the two houses on the |
grea€fcr science and infinitely better gen Two thousand two hundred dollars for an ./—t:- ua(t ^30 passengers and a island were accommodated there. The Perhaps, sir,” he said in a voice of
eralshit) and hi* blows were delivered with hour end four minutes fighting looks prêt- - 1 . . fu| schooners Guide and Hazel and other confidcnc.-e ,ie he laid over to the man
much more power than were those of the ty mft to Owen and he intends to stay crew of 1UU men, mit uioug boatg and smaU, craft were extemporized! with tbc neWBpapcr in the street car,
Englishman. i awhile. Most money he ever received for peril for many»nd privation *» a* l’lacefi ot "hclteAor the night, and m j ,. rhaps Booesvelt is your nominee for

It was,an easv victory of the Canadian a fight. extremity of exposure aim P ished. one way or another shelter was provided, ncxt yearv>
and one which from thc very Outset ap- ~ f ™an>’ ^ouni nwre* bllt ' onL bv a so that no One was. exposed to the cold “Assuredly,” was the hearty reply,
neared almost a foregone conclusion. The AMBY McGARRY KNOCKED _ Their ]'v'‘s''ere •\iount TempleAvas night. "Then, sir. I must say to you that he is
contest aroused a greater amount of ex- OUT BY WILLIE FITZGERALD, hairs breadth. T - The crowd brought up to Bndgéwater ; ; that last act of his settled Ins
SSSrt«.thE- «ban any .de- „ X t )is m^t7ast night a temfic south- were housed in ti,e armories where they ^ wiUl me.“
cided at thc National Sporting Club since BALTIMORE, Nov. 29— X^ilhe Fitz Off this coa Tt caught the were fed and warmed. Tonight they were
Slavin'» defeat by Peter Jackson. Burns gerald of Brooklyn defeated " Amby Me- east snow storm g • whcn at 3 forwarded to Halifax, where accommoda- 
întered the ring th' favorite at odds of 7 oam- of New York in a boxing-contest Mount Temple at :«IwbM ^en-no found for then, in the immi-
tol^htii^uld hL been still longer before the Eureka A. C. at Germania o'clock this ^Jg^fL^.-^^west gvation building*.
but for the fact that the two titled back- Hall tonight, the referee stopping the fight off U Have * was thick that Thc escape of all hands from fleath is 
er« of Moir covered the Burns money for in the eleventh round when McGarry was of this port. , ba|f length simply owing to the fact that the Mount

amount to a chance of a big win- clinging to the ropes and apparently help- it was impossible to see Temple struck so close to the island that
nintr besides the stake money. less from the blows he received. McGarry ahead. , was ;n command it was possible to stretch the line cable

Except for the difference in weight and was clearly outclassed but took his pun- Temple made thc land at across to the top of the cliff and that the
Xfair'.Advantage of two inches in height, ishment gamely, being knocked down of the Moun f ’ t Bound, steamship remained immovable. Had slie
^e’men"^-=n.y m°atched and in per- three times in the tenth rou^Hc lanJ- Km^ung two^west^f bo ^ into deep water all must eer-

he saw that he^adno W■ t-g*» ‘^'ZXdlto' further out from the

tzrssi ^£S,"SJ5U'S.‘: W1U., mR FIOHI „y,.„

wrestler ami doing no guarding The work APPEAR 1011 H jH1^ remained hard and fast. ^^.iTl^ttom0 No^ltoe^mdd^ave ken 'Did Mr. Roosevelt consult sentiment
01, aee thf fiXtore .Xmng^ "m PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 29 - Tommy — «Æ d^nccto. the shore and in^,least when he draw up h,s gun and

adv*Burns landed two heavv blows on the Quill of Brockton disappointed the crowd leaving only half of them the boats would not have lived had thc at- f don-t think he consulted een-
ady Burns lanaea xwo i ^ ^ gt the industrial Boxing Club tonight by W ooaxs arm b » could have tempt been made to effect the passage. a , ,____ ,,
e’erineVitnluid sending him to the ropes, failing to appear for the bout with Unk jn that' rea anyway. Guns were What made it possible, late in the day, to you c^ect that I will vote
whik the Canadian himself escaped with- Russell of this ^ fired and rockets discharged, in the hope use the boats as was Partially done at Iron man sir_r, who have all the

eleverly’^Th^pace ^ncre<^ed in°the sewed same°evemng hfdT bdut at Lawrence, in ^^"e^shore.11 Tire™ vvere heaiTonTaX so^toVin shore that she herself formed a «^|men^oto ^ ^ M had b(,en 

round,'the «*1^” ^Ulndi found that to ,bear had devoured two

LXXe^; aaT^Vtid thIt=JbÆe to obtain from ^ ^ _

He received aiij] but be showing for a man who took #n a bout at Tbev made them out to be Iron Captain Boothby any statement of how it -^ntl ^hre-
however, s^'ir clinch- short notice, although tbe honors of the ^ ^ an island at thc mouth of the was that he found himself on the rocks Gem whiz,
sopn rerotod set-to went to Russell, who scored the on- Ha’vc Qn which only tw0 famihes live at iron Bound. Even if sailing close in And a .
ed fierC^V t inn» «nap again in the ly knockdown of the engagement the aQd th’ abtut three-quarters of a mile shore he was at least ten miles off his maids,

They fought at long ra ge g fourth round with a left awing to Billy s • * .vrpf.i- The sea was running tre- course for St. John, and had bp been on ‘ You dont sa>. . , in
tlqrd, Bxxms being hpo clever for^his [QJh Ku^tl contmuaUy forced the ^dously^dthnwmd was yet high but the outeide as he would be expected to-be, “And six little
s-bB- sb.rbts.”.Ta’Sü'JSsuiiastrssl-t,ses'ifrr1 ss.,7-»

fLWÆfi-W TH8BiorC^MPIONSHIP. ^LrLn^u-d^he other.. . her cargo may be saved, or at least a good say so and tell him to keep poppnng

of the bell. He landed a right on tbejaw Caotain Boothby saw that his living portion of it. \V recking appliances and away.”
and a long left sxving cut Moir se > (ktch defeated Yankee Rogers in freight could not be got ashore by the derricks are being sent down from Halifax
over tbe eye. wrestling match at Montreal, Friday boat9. It was impossible to lower the tonight and it is now thought there is a

The sixth round was all in favor ot 8 catch-a«-catch-can champion- passengers down the steep sides of the chance cf getting the liner off.
Canadian, whose fpobwork completely mght foi toe «tc 6ecured two * the surgmg wateKbelow. He de-
baffled his opponent. ^loir ry { ^ . 04 po and 16 minutes re- termined to try landing them by a basket,
wild in his attempts to get m his nght. strmght tans ,n -a xe ^ b/eeches buoy from the ships
In tlic seventh Bums sent home a ter- epectively. f ra^f to tbe top 0{ the cliff,
rifle swing which made an ugly gash in RHWI ING 4. brave crew manned one of the boats
thc Gunner’s cheek. They rame to close DVYYL1ITU and wjth superhuman efforts, at last sue-
quarters, the Englishman chnching and The weekly roll-off on St. .Peter s Y. M. A. i ! , . a cable from the ship to
T* avoiding the full force of two well- ««fi of the cliff With

meant rights. Some holding caused Re- T°hepprlzc was'a handsome briar pipe and; cagcl. „V(Ï, the 6JO passengers watched the
force Eugene Com to enter the nng and wag we]| earned. The winner’s score was , «- a ‘ seamen, hope mingled with
luTeep&rated the fighter. Moir then look- 85, and others made 84, 83 and 81 respectively, tbe*» ^ m<;n mad<1 the

cd like a beaten man. . . . 'cable secure on the landward end there
In the eighth, however, he came back DcaffiBSS CaiillOt DB Lured. ! was a cheer from thc ship that mingled 

cttpiely and with the evident intention of annl. .. s thpv cannot reach - with thc wind that still blew strongly and
living to stand off the Canadian, but he, by^ yjjîaeedportion of the ear. There is only ' with the roar of thc surf on the rocky 

was fought all over thc nng and badly one way t0 cure deafness, and that is by ; B}-0I.C-
punished. Bums s»t upon him unmerev constitutional remedies. Deafn^s is caused ( { ,d tbe cablc wa6 made firm. Sue-
fX in the following round, administer- tor_an {"^""ub”' ‘^nTs8 tube pended from it was a^basket xrith ropes 

ing savage punishment. Moir was now in lsB|nflamed you have a rumbling sound or connecting with the shjp and the shore, 
a sorry plight and the bell just saved him imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely ^aptain Boothby ordered that the women 
from being put out. . and children should first go ashore by-thc

Burns came quickly to the centre of reÿtored 10 lts normal condition, bearing will ■ basket, which was high abate the waves, 
ttite ring in the tenth arid forced matters be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten | an(^ was infinitely less perilous than mak- 
frmn the start H» sent the Gunner to are caused by Catarrh, which 19 ncthlng but b passage by boats, for by this, timeÎHoor vvth a short right am, jolt. Moir antoflamed eond.t.on of the mucous sur- ^‘as found That the boats a.» could be ;

l-ose onlv to be floored again from a hard We wm giv-p one Hundred Dollars for any used. *Two women and. a child were the j
left’on the jaw. He struggled to his feet ease ot Deafness (caused by catarrh) that firgt to make tbe passage on the aerial ïou find life a miserable affair because 
but was an easy victim for another cro*a j cannot ^ cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. rQad ^ the Hhore and safety. you have headaches, but you have neither
on the iaw and, going down, was unable: F’ J CI1ENEY & CO.. Toledo, O The inhabitants of Iron Bound had come nausea nor alc you weak—Aou know it
to resoond to the call of time. gold by Druggists, Tbc. I to the help of thc sailors and they worked u cou]d on]y prevent headaches yoii|

Bums had taken his oppon?nt"s measure Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. jthc ]aEd-waid end of the basket road;while a ;voukj enj0y perfect health.
to the early- rounds and although Moir ____ score of sailors looked after the lines on Such ]leadachcs indicate a general lower- '
■bowed marvelous pluck he was equal to RETURNING CONFIDENCE the shin. To and fro went the basket, ed condition, because they arise from a ; 
the Canadian in no other respect. A tre- - shareholder) sometimes carrying two passengers and, general decay of the nervous system.
rnendous crowd outside the National (The ..hareholdei.) when they were small carrying three, This denressed condition ot the nervous |______
Sorting Club awaited thc result and the The financial panic which was created meanwhilc the boats vvere got to work. svstem ]iaa ;t6 origin in the destruction of j ■
.rmm.noernent of Bums’ ea=y victory recently in the United States undermined The sea was subsiding and the men were the quality and quantity of the blood.
«wed the greatest excitement. confidence not only in the Stock Exchange sent down the long ladder over the ship s The blood is thin-its red coloring is

T a snd Other centres to a side to the boats tossing below and which reduced_it contains no nounshment
but m industrial and ot Were boarded with much trouble. The digestive organs are not supplying
wide extent. The result was that m many Hour after hour this work went on, the jt wbb sufficient nutritive matter, 
of thc industrial and other undertakings 0fficers and crew were at it from 10 o’clock Tbl. result—nerve weakness, nerve de-
houre of labor were shortened or men till 5 this afternoon, and when the seven bihty# m-health.

U 11 _ , .. , _ hours had passed thc 630 men, women and ,f i,ad ,toed Ferrozonc you wouldBoston, No,'. 30—Did Jack fwin “Ulh- were ]aid off altogether, thus u g a chjldrcn wera ou lron Bound. -V# tiie day ,<nnw hoxv powerfully all the digestive
van double cross the public in Ins twenty bJeak ouUook fov the approaching winter. WQrc on tbe pyats were used more and and a„sjmilativc functions of the body arc
five round bout with A1_KauIman at_t.oi- v<jntidénee wae gone- manufacturers would more and it is estimated that nearly half gtimu1ated.
ma. Cab, Thanksgiving day . that is t , th_ c0„id not ob- the people got ashore by them, thc greater
•"SSf-V; SSJSA.ti'ST1 1”"

1 against Billy Delaney’s pupil. appearance oT the <-lo«* ^ 8 - tide. The water had risen
fte critics tvho we-e at the hugs,de do- and indication of a restorauon^i^i.  ̂ ^ ^ tide jn hep Whc„ the

Tiare that Sullivan wasn t nearly ro good - ronhclcnce confidence steamship struck the tide was about three-
aa he was against Boshter B, 11 Sl«^ | MV "gjdnp. Onre „tiartere Vx.H- The passcugere, very few of
only a few-weeks ago. Tbe betting made «ifulb ^ wail 0f disapimint ment whom can speak English, had an expen-
Kanfman the favorite at odds of 10 to 6 ! again, and the 1Iany rnce they will never forget as they wait-
and, Sullivan, it is, claimed, made Hire will gixe P hidden a wav will again ed through the long hours of darkness for 
Viax those Who bet on Kaufman were Mrfac? and make its useful -, the morning light to come. There was

Tiny Of «he spectators yelled "Hob- j ness felt.
ber" at Referee Billy Roche to hte de- a ,l«ron 1(,arned that over-pro-j to maintain a spirit of confidence onboard

cision, but J'ldetig by the report that was to them. and thev are avoid- ' that everybody would be saved.
,he only fair- M award. _There were , duct,on 8 • ' AKSOriations ih all The perils of crossing either through the
cries of take and Rotten. , , 1,t- , no.mtrw are pawing résolu- air or bv boats to the land was a second

dark has been mixed up in some fakes ; parts of the « confidence in thc thrilling experience and then there Was
before and it’s not beyond him. It's prêt- ^declaring ^ronfidence^n ^ ^ ^ ^ wait on the «land.
ty hard to convict a man on such far-ris- soundness of th_ instructing The barren ground was covered with two
tant evidence, but the indications are that hdenee. - pleasant, and make inches of snow and water and the position
Sullivan, through neglect and sloth m lus t.heir agen 1 l comnm- of all-too-scantily clothed women and ehil-
triming, was not in the splendid rand,- those with whom they movc. dren waa pitable. Added to the rigors ot
tion that marlte d him when he fought the j nication P tbfi weather, for the weather got rold< r
Australian. ! ment- — as the day advanced so that the snovy half

_ the people cannot be surprised Jhose | ^ i

^ ed^sending
He has a much longer reach and is a ^rirt and ^Beatrice S, that hc ^ fonvard food and quantities ;
barder hitter. Of course, he lack. (Vwiiine Miss McWharrie, piano solos; were also landed by the boats,
ring experience that Sullivan possesses ollins >l»s McW tmme, p Jt was only less difficult tp get the people
and probably never will have such a good j Uiae. R. V) aseo . ^ thc ia]and than it |lad been to get them

ashore from the Mount T einplv. The 
steamer/Trxlety came down the river for 
the ’x-ople, but she could not get within 
lOOlt'et of the island and it was slow work 
getting them oft by boats. The water was 
calm but it was not easy effecting a land
ing "and on the return getting the passe,v 

,rd the Trusty.
ock in the afternoon, thirteen ronto.

To London Direct
...................... Mount Tempi»
...................... Lake Michigan
..................... Mount Temple

That we are making the 
best line of cake to be 
found in town is easily 
proved by a look, as looks 
tell the tale of good cake.

and let us talk

Dec. 11.• •# ••
Jan. 1..................

“lake ‘MICHIGAN take» 3rd Claaa Pas-

"’’mount'TEMPLE carries 3rd Class and 
Tfmifp-l number of 2nd Class.

EMPRESSES ....
Other Boats..............28.60

W. B. HOWARD, District Pas». Agent 
SL John. N. B.

con- 
a com- To AntwerpMrs. Joseph Robineod, Hallerton, Que., 

writes ; ** I had an eating ulcer on my 
ankle. I took two bottles of Burdook 
Blood Bitters and it worked like a charm, Droo in 

Christmas cake with you, as 
we can save you labor and RAILROADS

money.
BAKIRYUNION

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,It Made a Difference

221 CharlQtte Street.

killing that bear down“Do you 
South?”

“I do sir. Up to that hour I was en
thusiastic over him. Then I wae forced 
to change."*
X,T don’t geo why.”

‘T will tell you sir. ^
about to attack the president?

“Perhaps not.”
“Isn’t it probable that the bear 

father or mother and had a family to 

support V’
“Yes.’’
“And that other bears will mourn for 

him or her?”

mean

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ci
Established A. D. 1861.

Assets. $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

Wae that bear
A

wne a

H. W. W. FRINK. ■

Manager. Branch St. John, N.B

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES:

Daniels, A. E„ "The Oxford." 8-

H., residence, 274 

Ralph, residence, 146

HOTELS
Main 1478

10 Dock.
Main 2085 Evans, Geo.

Princess.
Main 2083 Harrison,

Germain.
Weit 158 Lahey. E.

Germain and Lualow. ..
McDonald, John F., residence,

?” ROYAL HOTEL,a woman
O., residence, Cor.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, M. A

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Main 1875-41
173 CRusselî? J. V., residence, 190 King

_2 Saunders, ■ A. M., residence, 
Rothesay.

Main 2084

Rothesay
lame white man and two old A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.
Nor. 29. 1907.

VICTORIA HOTEL,has beenE.BE1«5Ess‘»
yet regain his healthy____________ ___

\y b. Howard, district passenger agent 
of the C. P- R-, left last evening to Hali
fax to look after the passengers of the 
wrecked steamer Mount Temple. He mid 
the passengers would be examined in Hal
ifax and sent direct west from that point.

King Street, 3fcJoto. N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorX JOE KERR.

THE OLDEST POSTMASTER
The Mount Temple was built in 1901 by (Yarmouth Globe) ...

sst Æ3S tiwsÆ * «-j~ r r, slss Jtl s* tncS : *»««. m « e»
is a twin screw steamer. Her net ton- fro™ his office a"^ °^h^”et 1 lias Racine, Wis. These teste axe provmg to K| . Seuare, St. John. N. B.
nage is 4,989, and gross 7,656. Her length master Hood who for many >ears^ n p^pb-xvithout a penny’s cœt-the «Ung *

iohmkbon^^

iSTÆfïSfi.'SiSSii -___________ DO YOU BOARD Î
âMMSilqjp^h BilOS /V7SiTBrlWM
of axles, other iron work and general Ger- AIHIU || Dcllu. Eijll S» ii S, Ù Si li ««. to ^e. rend^

goods. The manifests could not be j WIVIQ1 8 j I) 248, 258 PrlBM WOL SL, St John, H. 1

t. L. M0OO6KHRT - -

The DUFFERIN,
i

<

\
X

man
had last evening.

RECURRING HEADACHES reared Shaft" eA1sôesn^cuîVha«Ch?mM, which we are offering at low COAL
prices.

Do They Bother You? from $1.30 upwirds.
.50 upwards.
.40 per pair upwards.
.10 upwards.

ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS and

NICKEL BODY BELLS, 
•• BACK “ 

SHAFT " 
TEAM

Call and see our large stock of 
COATS. Prices are very low.

Scotch Ell Soft Coalfrom
from
from ) $6.75 per Ton.

Put in bln on ground floor. 
Only a few tons left.

FheneMsInllll GEO. DICK,

Feet of (tomato titre*.H. HORTON <B SON, LTD., 9-11 Market Sq„ St. John, N.B. <« Brittain Strwt

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

♦ ITATIONB—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR. *
Z When you ask your dealer to Ml ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to edl ♦
♦ von a substitute, which be claims 1» ♦
♦ just as good, it’s makes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- ■*
♦ eist on getting what you aak for. ♦

DID JACK “TWIN”
LAYDOWN?

&,
:.V

LForrozonn does more—it supplies all the 
elements that are essential to the rebuild
ing of the body—supplies the reconstructive 
forces that contribute to thc formation of 
rich, red blood. 1

You see.Ferrozone doeen t treat a symp- 
ton—it remedies a cause—and that’s why 
a month’s treatment will absolutely re- 

vestige of recurring nervous

men, 
how or

FIRE INSURANCE
INmove every 

headaches.
Nothing like Ferrozonc to build you up. 

to give tile reserve of force, that happy I 
health that contributes so much to hap
piness and contentment.

Ferrozone will make you feel like new, 
try it—sold by all druggists in 50e boxes.

Old Established Companies 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

JARVIS $ WHITTAKER

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

m■
KM:

mm.Poor Tommy
l

8HK8m
CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE
RIDDLES

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
on UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

KAUFMAN LOOMS BIG. today the Coesaeks took a Japanese battery tDecember 3. 1904—Three years ago
near Lidiatoun in a midnight charge.X. of eight guns

Mud another fi0^£WER T0 YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Right side down, against football. ___________

In a wav
r * u*iZ7ZP

-

Tliere xvas a small boy named Tom Sxvift 
Who fell in a great big snowdrift.

A man passing by 
Heard young Tommy cry,

“If you please, sir, come give

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.
........$11.00 12 CENTS

IN STAMPS ---------
MSLE0D& ALLEN

i rORONTO_----------

IsMoael Art Range. Ne. S. 6 holes, high «belt. and. water Itojt...........52g”c lit Range! NO. i. « holaa, hlghsb.lt. tollI ntoel plato.........a complete line ot second hand stove», as good as new.
• M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

| —----------- — 1 * “ ■"""Good"books are all fight, but do not let them
I T 1 TYT // cheat you out of your good looks. Drop
1/ on U W p// your books ; teke up your mirror! Is your 
IA 2L/L/il f i frl be|r exeetiy to your liking? Remember, 
1 , , , Ayer’s Hsir Vigor is a hair-medicine,

Your doctor will tell you why Ayer • Dromptiy stops falling hair, destroys dan- 
Hatr vigor druff Does not color the hair.

...........$20.00
me a lift!”

Mne. A. A. Stockton hag gold the law | 
library of thc late Dr. A. A. Stockton 
to the Canada Law Book Company of To- |

I’bone 1180.
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BETWEEN
MONTREAL »sd VANCOUVER

PACIFIC EXItESI 
To Vastesver 

Learo Mostrtsl dally 
aill.IOs.rn. Cssekes 
sad Palace Sleepers. 
Tioriit Site pen tees. 
WtA.Prt. sad Sat.

WESTERN EXPRESS 
Ta Calgary 

Leaves Mentreal dally
at 10.10 a.m. Coaches
and Palace Sleepers. 
Toerist Sleepers Sea. 
Mot. aad Than.
New UaetoSpoluiae, Wash.,aadPerttoad. «aa.

Learn Montreal dally at 10.16 p.au
via Canadian Pactflc, "torowaneet Branch. 
KincBgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane wtth the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local etatlona, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.
mriT DiUCC The Canadian Winter fowlVISIT BANrr Sanitarium Hotel open fbr

■■ gueete.

W. B. HOWARD, DPCP.R. 
■T. JOHM, w. a
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THIS EVENING HEARTY WELCOME 
FOR HARKINS’ CO. OverstockingsThe largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., Concert at the Every Day Club.

The W. 8. Harkins Co. in the Private 
Secretary at the Opera House.

Moving Pictures, illustrated songs and 
orchestral music at the Nickel.

Dr. Q. F. Matthew will lecture on the 
Physical Evolution of Acadia at the Nat-

ol some lines of Dress Goods and Coat Cloth for Holiday wai History museum.
_ , c , , , e , r « Motion photographs and illuminated

Shoppers. Fancy Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide. Colors songs, and catchy music at Fairyland.

Greys, Browns, Navy and Myrtle, regular value. 6-c yard.
now 39c. yard. Ladles' Cloth Suiting. 50 inches wiie, .SKI.o_*

Unspottable Finish# Colors, The c. m. b. a. win meet to elect of- 
Browns. Greys, Wine, Myr- ^rs for the ensuing year.

tie, Light Navy and Dark 
Navy regular value, 85c., this 
lot 45c. yard.
Coat Cloth, 56 inches wide,
All-wool, Grey and Black 
Plaid, extra value at S1.3Ç, 
now selling at 98c. yard.
Fancy Herring-bone Stripe 
Coat Cloth, Bronxî and Grey 

Mixed, 56Inches wide, All-wool, $i.6ç value, now $1.15 
yard.

We Are Splitting the Prices Squire Kate ” Given An Ex- 
cel.ent Production at the 
Opera House Last Night.

That W. 6. Harkins and his excellent 
company have lost notie of their popular
ity among St. John theatre goens was evi
denced by the hearty reception accorded 
them last night when they presented the 
powerful English drama, Squire Kate. It 
was well staged and splendidly handled.

Catherine Sharp," a girl of twenty, was! 
left at her father's death to care for his! 
large farm, and to bring up a younger 
sister, Bessie, in1 such a way that she 
might marry well. On this account Ca
therine came to be known among the 
neighbore aa Squire Kate, 
work she was guided and assisted by one 
Geoffrey Doone, the farm overseer.

An old miser to whom Catherine had 
been very kind in time of illness, died, 
and left her his vast fortune. This attract
ed many suitons to Catherine, and among 
them was Gaffer Kingsley, a rich and 
miserable wretch, who came to ask her 
hand and particularly her newly acquired 
wealth, for his step-son, George Heath- 
oott, but without the cousent or 
knowledge of Heathcott. Catherine, al
ready an admirer of George, readily agreed 
to such a union, only to find that her' 
younger sister, whom she had cared for soi 
much, had already won the affection of 
George Heathcott and that they 
gaged.

Both Catherine and Gaffer Kingsley de- 
; termined that George must not marry Bes
sie, but agreed to accept Catherine and her 
money and in order to further his end. 
Gaffer Kingsley procured poison from an 
old shepherd and administered it to the 
younger sister that *e might be put out t 
of the way. The step-son George became 
aware of this and secured the assistance 
of a shepherd, Jasper Arundel, who, 
knowing the poison, gave the required an
tidote and saved the girl’s life.

Suspicion rested bn Catherine, since she 
was the one in whose way her sister mqst 
stood, and, to assure the public of her in: 
nocence, she resigned her affections for 
George Heathcott,to her sister, and then 
accepted the offer of her best and truest 
friend Geoffrey, the ovérseer, and she re
mained on the farm as of old.

Orson M. Durih, aâ Gaffer Kingsley, of 
the Warren, had one of the best parts in 
the play, and his was a masterful port-

Rev, W. B. Hutchinson, p. D„ presi- old “f:
dent of Acadia College, who has been in Du™ ,w^ t m0? heartily and deservedly 
the city for the past few days in connisc- "P\felfe,f0rn^" excellent wbfk.. 
tion with an educational number of the DdsCT.waa g& in, the very
Maritime Baptist, returned today to Wolf-

Kent Bosworth, as1 6eorge Heathcott,
George McKean mît with a rather pain- # ,eDtj£

ful accident yesterday afternoon. While ^.rf°™^,nce' “d- ln. the fourth
walking along Germain : street on the way hlm a,,d ***** brought
to his office, he slipped and fell on the fo£h generous applause, 
snow-covered sidewalk, dislocating his left "Vll9e Farnsworth, Mira Anderson, 
elbow. He was taken to his home where *U]Tl_S}u%he’ Aidnch Baker. Carl Fey,
Dr. A. F. Emery attended him. and Fred Cummings also appeared to ex-

..........................

this evening.
- ' ■ J .. I- ^ 1 1 : 1. 1 V,

DELEG AIES CHOSEN

Heavy Ribbed Wool Overstockings for Boys, Girls and Women. Our 
overstockings are all easy to pull off or on, being elastic knit. Any size 
from 6 inch feet to 11 inch feet, with or without hole for heels of boots.

it Our White Wool Blanketsi\
f

are without doubt the best grades for the prices, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00 and 
extra large at $6.00 per pair. We only ask for comparison of values in 
White All Wool Blankets.

Advertisers are requested tc 
send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

Copy received after this Hour 
will be inserted if possible, but 

change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o’clock

New PJaid
/

Men’s London Made House
Coats and Dressing Gowns *

In all her

\1

Make your selections from our new stock.

LATE LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. <EL CO.even

Dime concert at Every Day Club hall 
this evening. A fine programme. ,

—----- ------------
} Donaldson line Tntonia will be ready 
for sea tomorrow bound for Glasgow.OOWUNG BROTHERS, The Best Overcoat for Your Money.were en-

<$>
Meeting of Caulkers’ Union in Berry

man’s Hall on Wednesday evening at 7.30*
------------- <$>-------------

Donaldson line steamship Athenia, sail
ed this morning at 6 o’clock for Baltimore 
to load for Glasgow.

95 and IOI King Street. No matter what price you want to pay we can give you 
the best coat for the price. A few minutes spent in our store 
will convince you of this fact.DID YOU BUY 

YOUR OVER 
SHOES YET •>

——<$- 
Manifeste for 13 (jars of United States 

products were received today at the cus
toms house. Total ears received today 219. Overcoats from $5 to $18.

GLOVES AND MUFFLERS, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

American Clothing House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

A very enjoyable and largely attended 
reception was tendered Rev. Dr. W. B.' 
Hutchinson, president of Acadia Univer
sity, in Germain street Baptist church 
last evening.

Steamer Senlac left Halifax yesterday 
for South Shore ports and St. John. This 
is the first trip she has made since her 
collision with the steamer Rosalind on 
July 1st.

«

THEN SEE TO IT THAT YOU 
___ __—-GET THE—■----------

“Maltese Cross” 
Brand.

EVERYBODY UNITES IN SAYING 
THAT THEY LEAD IN

FIT, STYLE, WEAR

Three Special Prices of Dress Goods
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON,

A

All New Material».

25, 35 and 50 Cents a Yard.
Were 40, ço ahd 76 cents.

Mixed and Fancy Tweed, Fancy Maid and Stripe Cloths, Venetian Cloths, 
Amazon Cloths, Panamas, Henriettas, Shepherd ChecKs, etc.

This is the season you are looking for bargains. See ours.

■
will bè the .bill forThe commissioners to enquire into the 

Scott Act arrived last, night, by the lato 
train frojn St. Stephen, where they cloeed 
their inquiry. They will probably hold 
a session or two in St. John to conaider 
the evidence and frame a report of the 
finding to lay before the government.

------------------- <$,--------------

The local government convention for 
the parish of, Lancaster .waa held in 
Orange hall, Fairrilje, Monday evening,and 
many attended. la.-the absence of W. F. 
Barnhill,' -the chairt-wae taken by Dr. M. 
L. -Macfarland, and Joseph O’Brien acted 
ae secretary. The following delegates were 
ehosen for the ountv convention, for 
which a date has not ret been set: Dr. M. 
L. Macfarland, Jatw»,.Ready, W. F. Barn
hill, Conn. Timothy: Hooley, uoun. John 
W. Long, Michael T., Kane, William C:j 
MacKinnon, Frank Allingham, William 
Evans, Alex. Donaldson, Cornelius Col
lins, Amadore Anderson, George H.Gal- 
braith and Wm. Ewart, Jr.; substitutes, 
David Keefe, Patrick Gleeson, Charles 
Masson, John P. O’Brien, John , Robi- 
chsud and KdWard long.

A characteristic fjjgy address on general 
issues was given by E. H. McAlpine and 
George R. Craigie sang two songs.
. On Wednesday evening the electors of 
St. Martins will make their choice and on 
Friday, Simonds and Musquash will elect 
delegates.

Advices from the:,v county are to the 
effect that trouble is brewing because one 
or two men who desire the - local govern
ment nomination for the eastern section 
of the constituency believe that Mr. Me- 
Keown is going to hold the county seat 
whereas, it is said, there was a distinct 
understanding that at the next general 
election he would leave the * county and 
head the government ticket in the city. 
It is reported that F. M. Cochrane, of St. 
Martins, gave way to Mr. McKeown in 
the by-election, and now Mr. Cochrane’s 
friends think he should have a chance.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
WATERBURY ® RISING, Manufacturers’ Samples

BELOW COST.
Sleds and FramersUnion Street.King Street.

wwwwwww.

Shirt Waists. Every small girl and boy wants 
to coast. Examine our

20c China Cups and Saucers, 
20c China Mugs,
15c Teapot Stands,
25c Salad Bowls,
25c CaKe Plates, .
50c Royal Dux Vases,
50c Sugars and Creams,
85c Chocolate Pots,

10ch ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
A very pleaeant time was had last night 

by the members of St. David’s X» P- A 
The programme was under tie auspices of 
the literary committee and was divided 
into three parts—Irish, Scotch and Eng
lish. Miss Bessie Finley read a very in
teresting paper on the life of Thomàs 
Moore. She was followed by Mias Bertha 
Forbes, whose paper was on Irish songs 
and ballads. The first part of the pro
gramme was brought to a close by a vocal 
solo, The Harp, by S. J. MdGowan.

. The Scotch part of the entertainment 
(consisted of a paper by Miss Jessie Milli
gan on the origin of the song, The Bonnie, 
Bonnie Banka o’ Loch Lomond. Miss Sea
ton sang the song very, effectively.

Miss Cochrane opened the third part of 
the programme with a .piano solo, and 
Miss Ethel Shaw read a paper on the life 
of William Makepeace Thackeray. Mise 
Ethel Hannah followed, reading an extract 
from Vanity Fair. Each of these

We have just placed on sale a group of the prettieet waists we’ve ever shown. 
All choice materials and patterns. Serviceeable and beautiful goods. Come m and 
see them, as the prices-will convince you THEY ARE REAL BARGAINS.

All sizes from 32 to 44.
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 80c., 70c., 90c., and $1.00.
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 95c., to $1.75.S LuiTRE WAISTS. 95c.. $1 10 $1.50 $1.85.
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, $1.35, $ 1.50, $1.85.
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS. $1.10, $1-35. $1.85.

10c
' <>10c

15c
FLEXIBLE FLYERS,15c

25c
OBITUARY 

Mrs. John Blackie
Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 2—(Special)— 

Mrs. John Blackie, wife of the proprietor 
of the 'Queen hotel, died at 7 o’clock last 
evening after several weeks’ illness.

The’ deceased is well and favorably 
known throughout, the county, She was 
sixty-séven years ot age and is survived by 
a husband and four children—three boys 
and one girl. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday, and the intermént’ made in 
Oak Mountain cemetery.

35c They save footwear.
50c

:4m

Wrappers.
ne made of extra good flannelette, light or dark colors, well finish-

- W. H. HAYWARD GO., W. H. Thorne & Co.Fine wrappers —
*d and neatly trimmed.

$L10, $1.35, $1-50, $1.75. LIMITED,
85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

(LIMITED.)

St. John, N. B.Market Square.papers
showed good knowledge of the various sub
jects treated of, and wâs well received by 
a large audience.

- Harrv Savages. W. McMACKIN, The death of Harry Savage, a bright 
young man of twenty-eight years, took 
place Monday about 9.30 o’clock at 

-, his mother's residence, Pleasant Point.,Mrs. Edwin Robmson (nee Cox) will Mr s was m for only- a few d
receive her fnends at 99 Duke street on Newa o{ his deitb wM come ae a great I 
Wednesday afternoon, Dec: 4th. shock to his many friends. Deceased is

Elder b red Tracey, recently of the Ad- survived bv hie mother and a number of 
ventist church, Halifax, was in the cityl brothers and sisters. W. J. Savage, of 
today on his way to Ottawa, where he Main Btreét, ie a brother, 
will be stationed for the winter. ___

PERSONALSSS5 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 600.
=

Four-In-Hand TiesK
\

Jarvis Wilson went east on today’s noon 
train.

B. A. McNab, managing editor of the 
Montreal Star, was a passenger to the 
city on today's train from Montreal.

R. M. Magee returned to the city on 
today's Montreal train.

E. L. Philps went east at noon today. 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, Fredericton, Rev. 

J. B. Ganong. St. Stephen and Rev. W.
B. Higgins, Wolfville, came in on today’s 
Montreal train.

Wm. Downie, superintendent Atlantic 
Division and Divisional 7ngine=r Brown,
C. P. R. came in on today’s train from
Montreal. z

De Witt Cairns has gone to Boston and 
New York. While in Boston he will be 

' the guest of Dr. Lett. Back Bay.
| Hon. L. P. Fari?s, commissioner of agri

culture, was in the city yesterday on hie 
way to the winter fair at Amherst.

Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D., came in 
from Fredericton yesterday.

Miss Margaret Willisï
MONCTON, Dec. 3-(Special)-The 

death of Miss Margaret Willis occurred at : 
the city hospital about 9,15 last evening. : 
The news of her death, although not al
together unexpected, will be learned with 
profound regret by a wide circle of friends. 
Miss Willis for the past few years had 
been engaged in teaching pianoforte mu
sic and had » large number of pupils by 
whom she was greatly beloved and highly 
esteemed. In addition to being an inde
fatigable worker in her profession she was 
an energetic worker in St. John’s Presby
terian church of which she was a member 

1 as well as being associated with the work 
in connection with various charitable and 
benevolent institutions in the city. Her 
genial personality and ready co-operation 
in any good work won for her many warm 
personal friends to whom her death will 
be regarded as a personal loss. The de
ceased was a daughter of Alexander Willis, 
a former well known J. C. R. employe.

» S We have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

Foxaline, Sheared Cooney, Ermine, 
Mink, Sable and Persian Lamb.

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40
Specials in Grey Squirrels.

-TJ Muffs to match any Furs

.r

!

ANDERSON $ CO., 55 Charlotte Street.

Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Med Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

ST. JOHN BOYS IN THE WEST THE BORDEN CLUB

STT wtirs* l-mssss 2*5
has just been promoted to the position of f’ kad" <**?* pr°vrinclal oppomtion, 
manager of their sales department. Ae the club next week. j
Mr. Cochrane ie only twenty-one years of re6P°nae to a re<lueet to epeak before 
age it is evident that he is making good 
in the west. He succeeds in his new po
sition Harry. Abbott who was formerly 
manager for the Pringle Co., in St. John, 
and who had to resign his position in Cal
gary because of ill health.
William H. Campbell, son of G. Wilford 
Campbell, who was for several years en-

! the club, George W. Fov/ler replied that 
he would do so the latter part of the pres
ent month or first of January.

$5.00.
VALU* *ve* »

Gold Crown 
ie the Qty.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Piet* ..........
Gold Filling from............. — — —
Silver and other Filling from •• •• ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pa* •• .. 
Consultation................ ... •• •• •• ••

THE FAMOUS HAM MSTHQD.

PROBATE COURT$5.00
The last will and testament of the late 

John J. Barry was admitted to probate 
gaged in newspaper work in thy city, be- and letters testamentary granted to John 
ing one of the original members of the O’Keefe, one of the executors named in 
Times staff, is now police court reporter the will, the other, Dr. McAvenny, hav
en the Winnipeg Telegram, and making ing renounced all righte. The estate values 
his way successfully among the newspaper at $1900 personal. W. J. Mahoney, proc-1 
fraternity of the western capital. ■ I tor.

riS
PR**F. [.WILLIAMS CD., Ltd 60c.

Princess Street.
Boston Dental Parlors.•Phone SO.

■ •"

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. .TOTTN, TT. B., TUESDAY. DECEMBER 3, .907.

In
WOOLLEN TOQUES, SASHES,

MITTS.
WOOLLEN TOQUES WERE NEVER SO POPULAR, as In the present season, 

'1907—’08, and well they deserve their popularity, for no style of Children’s Headwear Is so economical, 
warm, durable and becoming.

ALSO A BOY’S HOCKEY OR SKAT-
v ING CAP—Same style âs worn by hockey 

players and speed skaters, ln several good 
colors suitable for boys’ wear. Price : 45c.

Bj
SASHES AND MITTS TO MATCH

Toques, ln Scarlet, Cardinal, Pale Blue, 
Navy and White.

CHILDREN’S NORFOLK SWEATERS.
ages 1 to 7 years, made much broader ln 
shoulders and fuller ln body than ordinary 
Sweaters. Also have Belts and button down

O
*

the front, allowing it to be put on like a coat, 
thus doing away with the annoyance of draw
ing a tight Sweater over a young child’s head.
They come in 4 pretty solid colors—
Scarlet, Navy, White and Sky Blue. Price : 
$1.50. just the thing for Christmas Giv
ing. Come and see them.

WOOLLEN TOQUES.—v/q have them In
Pineapple, Honeycomb and other close 
Weaves. Colors are Plain White, Cardinal, 
Scarlet, Navy and Pale Blue. Also many 
other pretty combinations, in Browns, Grays, 
Greens, Blues and Rèds and White. Prices: 
25c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c.

All These Goods in Boys’ Clothing Department.

U, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd

:
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